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HE followinf*"~"Addresses, having been trans-,
nutted to Viscount Sidmoutli, one of His
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, by the
several persons whose names are respectively subjoined to each Address, were presented by His
Lordship to His Majesty, xvho was pleased to receive the same very graciously:

display the characteristic loyalty and patriotism of;
the inhabitants of Westmorland, having for our
watch-word the divine command, " fear God,
honour the King."
[Transmitted by Viscount Lowther^]
"

To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty. '

May it please your Majesty,
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, youi- Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subr
The loyal Address of the Nobility, Gentry, jects, the Bailiffs and Citizens of the City of LiehClergy, and other Inhabitants of the County field, in Common Hall assembled, beg leave to ap-of Westmorland.
proach the Throne with renewed sentiments of
loyalty and attach ment.
May it please your Majesty,
We have witnessed with horror the seditious and
WE, the Nobility, Gentry, Clergy, and other blasphemous publications which have been distriInhabitants of the County of Westmorland, beg buted throughout the country by wicked and factious
leave to approach your Majesty with the earnest men, disgraceful to the British character, and caldeclaration of our attachment to the Throne and culated to mislead the ignorant and unwary.veneration for the Constitution.
We place the firmest reliance on the wisdom ami
At a time when the basest arts are resorted to promptitude of your Majesty's Government, to
by wicked and designing men, to inflame and pre- frustrate the designs of these enemies to our land j
judice the unwary against the highest authorities and trust your misguided subjects will return to
and best institutions of the State, we feel it our their allegiance, and that your Majesty may long
,-dnty publicly to.declare our solemn determination reign in the hearts of an affectionate people..
to support the Government, as by law established,
We beg to assure your Majesty, that at no former
\vith our firmest energies. The evil designs of the period, renowned as this ancient City has ever been
disaffected part of the community having been so for its attachment to our glorious Constitution,
openly displayed, we deem it necessary for your have its Magistrates felt a firmer determination to
Majesty's loyal subjects to come forward with a support by every means hi their power, the Remanly and open avowal of our unaltered consti- ligion, the Laws, and the Government of their
tutional principles. Most sincerely do we deplore Country.
N
the base perversion of the freedom of the press to
Thomas Walton, and James Eboral, Bailiffs.
licentious purposes j yet, relying on the wisdom of
[Transmitted by the Bailiffs of Lichfield.]
Parliament and on the loyalty of the people, we
confidently anticipate the speedy return of better
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
times, when delusion shall be removed, and cheerWE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subful satisfaction shall succeed to that partial discontent which has been so materially assisted by the jects, Inhabitants of the City and Close of the City
of Lichfield, beg leave to approach the Throne
agency of a' seditious press.
That your Majesty may long reign in the hearts with sentiments of profound respect and allegiance1.
We are duly sensible of the great blessings we
of a free and loyal people, protected in the firm
administration of the just and equitable laws ot our enjoy from our excellent and unrivalled Constitution
glorious Constitution, is our fervent prayer, in under your Majesty's paternal Government.
We lament the delusions which have gone abroad
common with the rest of your Majesty's dutiful
and affectionate subjects; and we beg leave to as- among the people, so injurious to antient Brkish
sltre-your Majesty, that we shall ever be ready to loyalty j. and we abhor the arts and macltinations

[
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by wbich iliey have bee'n propagated, from whatevef quarter they may have issued.
We beg leave to assure your Majesty, that our
allegiance remains true and umUminished} and we
firmly resolve, under the protection of the laws,
and your Majesty's administration of them, to exert
alf the means in our power to support the just rights
of the Throne and the equitable balance of the
Constitution,
[Transmitted by the Bailiffs of Ijclifield.']
y

'
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To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty,
Most Gtactous Sovereign,
WE, the Mayor, High Steward, Aldermen, and
Citizens of the City of Chichester, in Common
Council assembled, beg to be permitted to lay at
•the foot of the Throne the declaration of our steady
and heartfelt attachment to onr invaluable Constitution, trusting that your Majesty will be pleased
to accept this solemn assurance of our sentiments
as the best pledge which we can offer to the King
xof a Free people, -that ^against every effort of its
enemies to disturb or destroy that Constitution, we
,will remain 'firm in 'our allegiance to the Cro\vn,
and unshaken in our fidelity to the sacred Person
of your Majesty.
,
.
. At a less distracted period we should not have
presumed'to intrude'our sentiments upon your Majesty. In ordinary times their uncalled for avowal
might be-construed into unworthy adulation, or mistaken'-for 'an ostentatious pretention to superior
loyalty. We disclaim all such motives—we are
.strangers.to any such inducements. But these are
not ordinary times, and if we now declare our feelings, it is because we have witnessed with sorrow,
and wifti shame, the active attempts of too many
of our fellow subjects to disseminate doctrines, and
to recommend measures, which appear to us to
threaten not the Throne only, and the Altar as 3nseperably connected with the Throne, but the
'peace of every man's home, and the very existence
of that order of things, upon which every true Englishman rests bis confidence of enjoying for his own
life, and his hope of transmitting to posterity, all
the blessings of a free Government
To enumerate those blessings, uninterruptedly
secured to us since the happy accession o? your
'Majesty's illustrious Family to the Throne of these
realms, would far exceed the bounds of this our
humble address. But deeply convinced as we are
"by our own experience, and confirmed in that impression by the concurrent testimony of the well
informed of all otBer nations, that the institutions
x>f our own country are practically the best for the
security of life and liberty, for the protection and
growth of industry and property, and generally for
the moral happiness of all classes of the community.
We trust, under Divine Providence, to the wisdom
and energy of your Majesty's Councils, to preserve
those institutions from any dangers with which
they may be assailed.
Por our unrivalled Constitution we are indebted,
perhaps, not less to the fortunate combination of
political chances, than to the wisdom and virtue of
-our ancestors. But resolutions are • seldom bloodIfss in their progress, neither are they always
favourable to liberty 'in their results. Let this

cp-eat lesson, which all history, and the saci experience
of other countries in our own times, so strongly
inculcate, be duly impressed on the unwary, the
weak, but well meaning, who, iti pursuit of visionary improvements., might otherwise be inclined to
encounter such fearful hazards, and we then shall
have little to dread from the DOW almost undisguised designs of the daring and the desperate.
- That even they may be reclaimed from those
wicked designs, and that, with this happy change
your Majesty may long reign over an empire as
loyal and united in peace, as it has shewn itself
great and powerful in war, is our earnest prayer.
In testimony whereof we have caused the common seal of our City to be hereunto affixed,
this 30th day of November, in the first year of
your Majesty's reign.
[Transmitted by the Duke of Richmond, High
Steward of the City.']

To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty^
WE, your Majesty's dutiful subjects, the Mayor,
Bailiffs and Commonalty of the City of Oxford, iu
Common Council assembled, impelled by .a consideration of the agitated state of public feeling at
the present moment, and by a sense of the sacred
duty we owe to your Majesty, humbly beg to renew
to your Majesty the assurance of our devoted
loyalty, and to express our deep'and grateful estimation of your Majesty's general administration
of the executive powers of this realm abroad and at
home.
If upon this occasion we advert to a late most,
distressing investigation, it is only to observe, that
whatever differences of opinion may prevail upon
lhat subject, your Majesty may implicitly rely on.
our unalterable fidelity, and on our anxious endeavours to frustrate the designs of such as seek to
render this, amongst other public occurrences, subservient to the wicked purpose of alienating the affections of your Majesty's subjects, of producing a
breach between the Sovereign and his people, and
ultimately of convulsing the empire with civil commotion.
We are impressed, however, with thefulleit con.
viction, that these vile agitators are too contemptible in character to create serious alarm y and that,
if occasion should 9rive,, the great body of your
Majesty's subjects would rally around the Throne,
and vindicate, wjth irresistible zeal and overwhelming strength, their attacbment to that glorious Constitution, and their love and veneration of those
equal laws, by which this country is so pre-eminently blessed.
Given under our common seal the 6th day of
December 1820.
Win. Elias Taunton.
[Transmitted by Sir Wm. Elias Taunton.']
\
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Mm} it phase your Majesty,
' WE, the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, Burgesses,
and Inhabitants of Bridgwater and its Neighbourhood, humbly approach your Majesty with renewed,
assurances of oiir unalterable attachment to
Majesty's Royal Person an4 Government.
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W^ view with indignation, but without dismay,
the wick,ed attempts of a desperate and unprincipled
faction, who endeavour to provoke resistance to the
laws, by aspersing the integrity of our highest tribunals of justice } and who, availing themselves of
every season- of public calamity, seek, under the
m«sk of reform, to oveith'rbw all the venerable inititutions of our beloved country : — Institutions,
ynxler which it has, for a long series of years, enfoyecj the blessings of pure religion and genuine
liberty, and attained 'unuvalled eminence both in
arts and, arms.
In this unhallowed work of destruction, blasphemy aud sedition, as might be expected., go hand
in hand together; but we hope and believe, that
the public mind is not yet extensively corrupted,
and we are persuaded,, that the loyal aud the good
•will be speedily roused to a sense of the dangers by
which they are surrounded, and.that their united
efforts, co-operating with the wisdom and energy
of your Majesty's Councils, will, under the blessing or' Divine Providence, be successful in counteracting the designs of the disaftected, and maintaining unimpaired our happy Constitution in
Cburdu aud State.
E. A. Stradlingf Mayor.
[Transmitted by the Tovln Clerk.}

To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
tbe Mayor, Recorder, Justices, Bailiff's and-Capital
Bprgesses, artd other Burgesses and Inhabitants of the Through of Newcastle-under-Ly-me,
firmly united in zealous attachment to .your
Majesty's .illustrious .Family, and truly sensible
of the blessings which we enjoy under your
Majesty's Government, humbly beg leave to renew
to your Majesty the assurance of our cordial aud
unshaken allegiance and fidelity.
Entertaining fc the fullest reliance, that it is at all
tinjes your Majesty's gracious wish and intention
to consult the good of your subjects, and to promote the welfare and prosperity of these realms;
Ave feel ourselves called upou at this period to
assure your Majesty, that we not only cherish in
our own breasts, but s>ball unremittingly endeavour
t» "impress upon the minds of all connected with
»vs, the truest sentiments of duty and affection to
your Majesty's Person, together with a fixed and
inalterable resolution to support and defend our
-excellent Constitution as by laiv established, and
the most sincere reverence and regard for religion and morality; satisfied, that by the settled
influence of these sound ;uul salutary principles, the
National interests and honour can alone be etl'ectualiy maintained, the public weal and happiness
insured, and those invaluable rights and privileges
which constitute our best birthright and inheritance,
be preserved ami perpetuated.
Permit me, Sire, to add our fervent liope, that
.your Majesty may long continue to reign over us,
that the jHit dignity of the Crown may ever be supp<jrted, and your Majesty's Throne remain established upon that most solid and glorious of. ajl
Inundations, th« united love and confidence of/a
free and loyat people.
Rybt. Bentky, Mayor.
by the. Recorder.]
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To the KIN&s Most Ekcfcfc&nt Majestf.
May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects^,
the Inhabitants of Frome, and its Neighbourhood,
humbly beg your Majesty's acceptance of this solemn declaration of our sentitfleuts at th« present
crisis.
'
Deluded, as we lament that many of <mr fellow
subjects are, by the fallacfes and inflammatory -proceedings of men whose object evidently is the overthrow of all established authority, we feeKourselve*
called upoa to avow the deep abhorrence witfc
which we regard their flagitious attempts.
Firmly persuaded, Sire, that our national ajid
individual welfare equally depends on the majnt«nance of our happy Constitution, both in Church
and State> we beg to assure your Majesty that>%&
are fully determined to use our utmost exertions to'
counteract the efforts of those who are alike tbe
I enemies of both.
We are not less sensible than any others of tfi«
inestimable value of liberty j but well knowing that
nothing would more certainly deprive us o£ tjbdt
blessing than the predominance of those priaoipttt,
which are now so openly avowed apd illustriously
inculcated, and that, bn tbe other hand,' the Beet
guarantee for its continuance is the uuimpaicetKrntegrity of your Majesty's Constitutional ^Jovem*
ment, we fervently pray that, under the Grea^
Disposer of Events, loyalty may prevail aver disaffection j that your Majesty may triumph tQ th«
Confusion of all your enemies, foreign and $0*
raestic ; that, following the footstep* df your Ifate
venerated Sire, (towards whose, memory the bosahi
of every true Briton yet beats with filial affeetio*i),
your Majesty may long be spared to bless :m,
reigning a beloved Sovreign in the hearts of a loyal
and great nation, — the Defender of their rigbt»,r-<~
the Guardian of their Gonstifcition^-^be JFirtfcter-ftf
your People.
':,<;/,
[Trttnismifad ly Sir T.
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
The loyal and dutiful Address of .the "^iiniste,r,,
Churchwardens and Inhabitant Householders
of the Parish of Wantage, in the County of
i
l?erks, in the Vestry assembled.
WE, the Inhabitants of the Town and Parish of
Wantage, in the County of Berks, beg Ieav« to
renew to your Majesty our assurances of fidelity to
your Majesty's Person, and ot firm and unalterable
attachment to our invaluable Constitution.
Viewing as we do, with sorrow the attempts df
a base and desperate faction (by means the most
insidious, and also by the aid of popular -clamour,
raised by arts which Englishmen should blush to
own), to alienate the affections of your loyal subects from their attachment to your Majesty^s Person, we feel imperiously called upon, at this ^iincr
ture, to. make and open and fearless avowal of our
determination to rally round the Throne, and to
maintain and uphold, by every mean in our power,
the Constitution iu Church and State, as by law
established.
We presume not to offer any opinion on passing
events. :3 .but we place the firmest reliance »n t£e

ing attempts made by numerous factious and eviir
disposed persons to delude the ignorant and unwary
by the most insidious misrepresentations, and to
bring into contempt the laws of the land, we feel
it our duty at this important moment to declare our
unalterable attachment to our happy and envied
•'Constitution, which ensures to every Briton his
liberties and enjoyments to an extent that no othe*v
nation can boast, and we beg to declare our firm
determination to assist in maintaining (as far as oar.
h u m b l e sphere will permit) the constituted authorities of the State, and to discourage and repress collie utmost of our power the traitorous attempts or.
the enemies of' the Throne, and of your Majesty's'
loyal and well affected subjects.
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Given under the seal of our Corporation, at New
Romney aforesaid, the 29th'iday:ot November'WE, your Majesty's most dutiful, loyal and
1820
faithful subjects, the Mayor and Burgesses of the
Borough of .Devizes, in the County of Wilts, in
[Transmitted by G. Cholmelly:Dertag, Esq.]
Common Council assembled, humbly .beg leave to
approach your Majesty to° offer at the present crisis
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty..
our renewed assurances of attachment to your
May it please your Mhjesiy,.
Majesty's Person and Family, and of fidelity to
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects^
that Constitution, in Church and State, which has,
for so long a period proved the safeguard of our the Inhabitants of the ancient City or Borough of
Wells and its Environs, humbly beg ihat your
national liberty and prosperity.
Deeply sensible of the value of that liberty, Majesty would graciously deign to accept the most
'which is the peculiar privilege of Britons, we respectful assurances of our unfeigned attachment
cannot but see with regret, that attempts are every to your Majesty's Person and to the Constitution
day made to weaken the attachment of the people of these realms as by law es:ab!ished. It is at all
to that happy Constitution, and those equal Laws times gratifying to us, Sire, to offer the homage of
these assurances at the foot of your Majesty's.
.under which alone that liberty can be secured.
At a time'when principles are openly avowed and Throne, but the public expression of them is more
most industriously circulated, which tend to the peculiarly called for at the present moment, when,
litter subversion of our Laws and our Religion, we that Throne is surrounded by difficulties of no
'think it our duty to assure your Majesty, that we common magnitude, and when all the institutionsare fully resolved .to use our utmost exertions to under which this nation has so long flourished, are
counteract'the efforts of those who are alike the assailed by every means which, a wild and misenemies of both j and we fervently pray, that, chievous spirit of innovation can suggest. We feel,
under the dispensation of Providence, disaffection Sire, that we shx>uhJ ill discharge that duty which
and disloyalty may be defeated, that your Majesty \ve owe to your Majesty, to our loyal fellow submay triumph over all your foreign and domestic jects, and to ourselves, if we refrained, at such a.
enemies, that your ;Majesty's reign may be long and crisis, from declaring, in the most explicit terms, the
prosperous, and that its close, like that of your indignation and disgust with which we have seen
Royal Father, our late venerable and ever-lamented that: every incident is eagerly seized upon which
Sroverfeign, may be marked by the blessings and can be made to serve the views of the disaffected,
every mask assumed which can be made a cover for
regrets of a loyal and affectionate people.
Given under our common seal, in,the Council their criminal designs, and every artifice resorted to
Chamber of the'said Borough, the"2d day of for the purpose of irritating the public mind and of
December, r in the first year of your Majesty's rendering your people the instruments of their
reign.
'
^ w - Hughes, Mayor. 'ambition, by scattering among them., Avith equal
industry and profusion, the seeds-of impiety and
[Transmitted by the Mayor.]
sedition.
But, Sire, however great are the difficulties in
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty,,
which our country is now involved, and howeverThe hunible Address of the Mayor, Jurats and active and daring may be-the efforts of the enemies
Commonalty of the Town and Pbrt of New of its tranquillity and welfare; we feel confident,
that they will be met by a firm union of every class
Romney, in the County of Kent.
of your Majesty's loyal subjects, and by a steady
Most Gracious Sovereign,
:d«terminatiou to rally round that Throne and that
WE, your Majesty's faithful and Voyal subjects, Constitution unden which we IIHTC so,long enjoyed,
ttse Mayor, Jurats and Commonalty of the Town those inestimable blessings which have rendered,
asid Port of New Romney, appioach your Majesty this country the admiration of the world.
Regarding as we do the honour of your Majesty's,
with the warmest assurances of our fidelity to your'
Majesty's Person, and of our confidence in your Crown and the Laws and Constitution of our.
country as inseparably connected with our indivi''s
Government.
with the deepest concern the unremkt- , dual happiness and-prosperity; we beg ntcst humbly,vigour and promptitude of your Majesty's Government to defeat any attempt that may be made by
traitorous enemies to our peace and prosperity to
convert the honest though mistaken warmth of
popular feeling to disloyal or seditious purposes;
and we trust that by such exertion the present delusion may be quickly dispelled, and the public
mind restored to its usual sound and healthful tone'
Fbr ourselves, we beg leave most humbly to assure
your Majesty that we will promote by our example
and influence, a dutiful allegiance to your Majesty':.
Royal Person, and submission to the Laws and
constituted Authorities of the country.
[Transmitted by the Lord Bishop of Salisbury..']
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to assure your Majesty that no exertion shall be
wanting on pur part to uphold and preserve them
inviolate under whatever'dangers may threaten them,
and to transmit them to our latest posterity, unimpaired either by the rash experiments of innovators
or by the insidious artifices or open violence of the
disaffected.
Stephen Davies, Mayor^
WeHs City, December 1st 1820.
[Transmitted by the Mayor.]
To tbe KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
The dutiful Address ot the Mayor, Aldermen,
Common Councilmen and Burgesses of tbe
Town ot Cambridge in Common Hall
assembled.
May it please your Majesty,
Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, your Majesty's faithful subjects, the Mayor,
Aldermen, Common Couacilmen and Burgesses of
the Town of Cambridge, in Common Hall assembled, averse to the Umguage of flauery and equally
\inwilling to obtrude unnecessarily upon your
Majesty the profession of our loyalty,.still we feel,
that there are occasions (and that the present is
peculiarly one of them) on which the silence of
every true friend to his country would be deeply
criminal, would ar^ue a total want of reverence for
the wi.se arul envied institutions-of our ancestors,
and an ungrateful insensibility to the signal blessings which, by the Divine Mercy, we have so'loiijj
been permitted to enjoy.
Suffer us therefore, Sire, most respectfully, and
with the strongest sentiments of loyalty, to npproach your Throne, and to renew to your M ijesty
the solemn pledge of our unshaken attachment to
your Royal Person and Government.
In the threatening aspect of the present times we
recognize the workings of the same factious spirit
of anarchy which long since, engendered by infidel
philosophy, deluged Europe will) its poison, and
having loosened the bonds of civilized society, and
thrown off the restraints of religion, devoted to the
sanguinary dissolution of revolution, the fairest
kingdoms. By the blessing of Providence upon
the animating and directing impulse which England
so powerfully gave to the reviving loyal and
religious feeling, and to the moral energies of the
Continent, we beheld this spirit humbled and
bruised, but not destroyed : jealous and restless at
the cheering prospect of a long repose to the world,
again it reared its hydra head', and exulting at the
distress which had befallen the agriculturist, the
manufacturer and the artisan, poured forth anew,
through the channels of a profligate and blasphe
mous press, its pestilential poison, fondly hoping to
inflame into rebellion the. once peaceable, contented and loyal population : foiled by the conviction to punishment of its incendiary agents, by the
revival of trade, and the consequent return of the
people to a better, disposition, we now see the same
spirit giving » different direction to its machinations,
and under the mask of a spurious loyalty, striving
to plunge into one common abyss of destruction,
the Laws, the Institutions, the Throne and the
Altar of our Country.
B;itj3Srre, we confidently persuade ourselves, that

the eyes of the misguided portion of your Majesty's1
subjects are opening to the delusion by which they
have been bound : that the sound Constitutional
feeling of Englishmen is awakening to a sense of
the true character and object of this factious spirit,
and that they will ardently unite «'iih us in rallying
around the ark of our Constitution, under the
patriotic administration of a Sovereign; anxious
only to protect the real liberties of his people, tomaintain the tranquillity, and to promote the pros*
perity and glory of his kingdom.
Given under our common seal'at Cambridge, the
5th day of December in the year of our Lord
1820
[Transmitted by Sir John C. Mortlock, Mayor.]
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty..
We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub-' jects, the Mayor and Corporation, and other Inhabitants of tlie Borough of New Windsor, in the'
County of Berks, and'its vicinity, humbly presume,
at this time, when a seditious faction, aided and
stimulated by licentious publications, is diffusing'
the poison' of disaffection, to approach your Majesty with renewed pledges of our unshaken fidelity
and allegiance to your sacred Person, and, of< our
unalterable attachment to that glorious Constitution which-your Majesty has so steadily and powerf u l l y maintained.
We have observed'with the deepest" concern for
a considerable time, the insidious arts by which
this designing and dangerous faction has attempted, through every national misfortune, to degrade
in public opinion, each department of the state;
and we now view with indignation, its more openattacks upon all that is dear, sacred, and noble, in,
this envied country; tending to lower by unprincipled machinations, the majesty and splendour of
the Throne,—'he dignity and honour of the Peerage and Parliament,—the-sanctity of.the Church—
and the independence of the Judges,—and to seduce and inflame, by tbe vilest misrepresentations,
the unfortunate sufferers under, temporary distress,,
to acts of violence, irreligion, and destruction.
We feel confident that the good old English
sense of the nation, co-operating with the wisdom,
and activity of your Majesty's Government, will
ere long dispel the pestilential breath of blasphemy,
and sedition, which is libelling- to the world the
proud and distinguishing character of Britons ; butwe cannot at this time, when supineness might appear like fear, forbear boldly and unequivocally, to
avow our resolute and hearty .determination, topreserve with jealousy our loyalty to the augus|.
Person.of your Majesty unimpaired, and to 'defend
by every means and exertion in our power, the
established religion and constitution of the kingr
dom.
[Transmitted by the Members of the Borough and'the Town Clerk.'].
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, tbe Lord Provost, Magistrates and T.oiva»
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-C'euncil of the City of Edinburgh, in Council assembled,, beg leave humbly to approach, the Throne
with expressions of our unvarying love, and attachifcent to your Majesty's Person, and our respect for
the Constitution and Government of the Country,
We are particularly anxious at this moment to
address your Majesty, when many of your people,
misled by the intrigues of wicked and factious men,
are attempting to' poison .the public mind with
Opinions subversive of all government, and highly
prejudicial to the best interests of this free and
happy kingdom.
- We approach your Majesty with the deepest
reverence for your Hoyal Person, and for the British
Constitution, which confers upoai all your subjects
so many blessings.
We will continue to use our utmost exertions in
support of your Throne, and of that Constitution
which we believe to be the best ever devised by
human wisdom.
.'" That your Majesty may long continue to reign
peaceably and prosperously over a loyal and happy
people, is the sincere wish of your attached subjects, who have now the honour of laying their
sentiments at the foot of the Throne.
Signed in our name, by our appointment and in
our presence, and the seal of the said City is
hereto affixed, this 29th day of November
1820.
John Manderston, Lord Provost.
[Transmitted by the JLord Provost.']
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majestj.
The hunible and unanimous-Address of the Guild,
' or Brotherhood of Masters and Pilots Seamen
of the Trinity House of Kingston-upou-Hull.
- Most Gracious Sovereign,
WJB, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjeojts,
the Guild or 'Brotherhood of Masters and Pilots
Seamen of the Trinity House of Kingston-upon'Hull, humbly beg leave at this critical period when
the country is disturbed by designing and disaffected
men, whose aim is to overthrow the Government
and sap the foundation of our glorious Constitution, to approach your Majesty's Throne with our
fumble declaration of loyalty and attachment.
We have beheld with detestation the attempts
which have been made to intimidate the "highest
tribunal in the nation, while engaged in an arduous
and important public duty, to attribute motives of
the worst description to, and thereby endeavour to
<rast an odium upon that august assembly, of which
we feel a perfect conviction it is undeserving. We
trust that the efforts which have thus been made
will fail in their effect, and that the tranquillity of
the country will be preserved by the firmness and
stability of ymir Majesty's Councils.
Aetna ed by these feelings and sentiments we
deem it a duty incumbent upon ns, humbly to approach your Majesty's Throne and to iutreat that
your Majesty will be graciously pleased to accept
this tender of our loyalty arid attachment to your
sacred Person and Government, trusting that the
Almighty Disposer of human affairs will extend
0Vejr ibis highly favoured Empire His protecting

arm, and preserve the Crown iu the Family of your
Majesty to the latest posterity.
Given under our common seal this 2d day of
December 1820.
William Horncastle, John Bur.stall. Wardens.
[Transmitted by Win. Bunney, Esq. Secretary.1}

To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty. .
WE, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects,
the Minister, Churchwardens, Vestry, and other
Inhabitants of the Parish of Saint Stephen, in the
City of Bristol, feel it a duty which we owe to
your Majesty, as well as to our Country, at a period when its most sacred establishments are assailed by the enemies of all civil and social order,
to assure your Majesty,of our unalterable attachment to your Royal Person, and our grateful sens?
of the blessings which we enjoy under our unrivalled
Constitution.
We have viewed with the utmost indignation the
attempts which have been made, through the medium of a licentious press, to excite a spirit of
disaffection amongst your Majesty's subjects, and
to convert the proceedings in a late public investigation into a signal for sedition and rebellion.
We anticipate, however, with confidence, that
the hour is not far distant when the delusions which,
have been created by the emissaries of disaffection
and sedition shall be dispelled, ami truth again
triumph over falsehood.
We beg to assure your Majesty that we shall MSB
GUI' utmost endeavours, by our example and influence, to piomote a continued attachment to th,e*'
sacred Person of your Mdjesty, and to that Throne
whiohl in subservience to Divine Providence, has
beeA so long a bulwark to our civil and religious
liberty.
[Transmitted by Mr. B. Davis, and Mr. II. Bright,
M'. m P. for the City of Bristol.] '
'

To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's loyal subjects, the-Minister,
Churchwardens, Vestry and Inhabitants of the
Parish of Saint John Baptist, in the City of Bristol,
beg leave to approach your Majesty with the most
fervent assurance of loyalty and to 'express our
warm and unalterable attachment to your sacred
Person and .to the constituted authorities of these
realms.
We cannot but view with horror and disgust the
measures that have been adopted by the vicious and
designing towards the subversion of good order and
the annihilation of the numberless blessings we
have long enjoyed under the parental guidance of
your Royal House, we feel ourselves therefore
called upon to renew our expressions of loyalty,
and to pledge ourselves individually and collectively
to oppose the machinations or those who would
alike destroy the prerogative of the Crown, the
property of individuals, and the principles of our
religion.
We repose with confidence upon the wisdom and
integrity or Parliament, and earnestly trust and
pray, that under its wise and prudent counsels, your
reign may be long and prosperous, and that the
happiness \ve have derived from our unrivalled Gon-
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fititution, established at the revxflntion and at the
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
accession of the House of Brunswick, may descend
WE, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subject*,
unimpaired to-our latest posterity.
Inhabitants of the Parish of Saint Augustine th«
[Transmitted by Mr. H. Davis and Mr. H. Bright, less, in the City ot Bristol, intreat permission, in'
M. M. P. for the Cily of Bristol.']
this crisis of public danger and alarm, to tender
to your Majesty the assurance ot our inviolable
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
attachment to your Majesty's Person and GovernWE, your Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects ment.
We have observed with the utmost indignation
of the Parish of Saint Peter, in the City ot Bristol,
highly sensible of the many blessings we have en- the base and factious purposes to which the enemies
joyed und.T the mild and beneficent Government of of their King and Country have laboured, by the
your Majesty's illustrious House, feel it to be our aid of a licentious press, to convert the proceedings
solemn duty at this most eventful crisis, when se- in the late Parliamentary investigation : a measure
dition, blasphemy and treason Hie actively engaged which we are convinced, however, much it was to
iu diffusing their baleful influence throughout this be deplored, the honour and character of the
highly favoured c o u n t ' y , (hitherto so signally dis- nation imperatively demanded.
Whilst those proceedings were pending we felt i't
tinguished tor its .internal peace and t r a n q u i l l i t y ) ,
to' appr -a» h your Majesty with assurances of our due to the rank and station of the party accused,
firm d e t e r m i n a t i o n to support (if necessary even the highest subject in the kingdom, to abstain from
by the sacrifice of our lives and property), our most any public animadversion on the seditious conduct
glorious Constitution, which has so justly excited ot her pretended friends, who, under the shield of
the admiration of the world, and under the auspices her name, were directing their attacks against whatand protection of which we with pride and grati- ever has been held most sacred in our civil arid)
tude acknowledge it to be our greatest happiness religious establishments j but now that the enquiry
is concluded, \ve consider it our duty to unite with
to live.
the rest of your Majesty's loyal and faithful subBristol, 21st November 1820.
jects, in reprobating the vile delusions which have
[Transmitted by Mr H. Davis and Mr H Bright, been so industriously practised on the uninformed
M.M. P. for the City of Bristol ]
classes of society, in the hopes, no doubt, by conrounding all distinctions between virtue and vice,
of corrupting their morals and thereby rendering
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
WE, your Majesty's 1 yal and dutiful subjects, them the more apt instruments of sedition.
We trust t h a t these lamentable delusions will ere
the Vicar, Church Warden, Vestry, and other Inhabitants of the Parish of Temple, alias Holy long be dispelled, and we beg to assure your
Cross, in the City of Bristol, feel it a d u t y which Majesty that no exertions shall be wanting on our
we owe to our King and Country to express our parts to maintain the public tranquillity, by promotgrateful sense of the privileges which we enjoy ing and enforcing to the utmost of our power,,
under our unrivalled Constitution ; and we deem a due submission and obedience to the laws.
such an expression of our feelings to be peculiarly [Transmitted by Mr. H. Davis and Mr. H. Brfrfo
M. M. P. for the City vf Bristol]
° '
called for at a moment when the enemies of social,
religious and civil order are assailing all that is dear
to us as Men, as Christians, and as Britons.
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
It is with the utmost abhorrence that we view
WE, the Vicar, Churchwardens, Vestry and
the attempts which are made by a licentious press Inhabitants of the Parish of All Saints, in the City
to disseminate a factious and turbulent spirit among
of Bristol, are desirous at this time in particular, of
your Majesty's subjects, and to propagate atbeism
testifying to your Majesty our firm aud zealous
infidelity and blasphemy throughout this hitherto
attachment to your Majesty's Person, our venerafavoured land.
tion for the religion, laws and establishments of our
We cannot but Confidently hope that, under
Divine Providence, the wisdom and energy ot the Country, and our acknowledgements of the blesswe derive from our free and unrivalled
great Councils of the nation, aided by the co- ings
Constitution.
operation of all your Majesty's loyal and good
We deeply lament the rapid progress of the
subjects, will speedily di.-pel the delusions which
apparently organised system in action throughout
disaffection and sedition have excited, and restore
the kingdom, which, under specious pretexts, aided
to us the invaluable blessing of national tran- by tue licentiousness of the press, has for its object
quillity.
We do not hesitate to declare to your Majesty an incitement to discontent, the encouragement of
disloyal and seditious opinions, the subversion of
our determination to support that Throne which
religion and of eveey other tie to civil society and
has been so long a bulwark to our civil and re- domestic peace.
ligious l i b e r t y ; and to defend and preserve the
Helving on the firmness and judgment of your
Constitution ot this Realm, both in Church and
Majesty,
and on the uncorrupted and favourable
State, as our noble ancestors have handed it down
disposition of a vast proportion of your Majesty's
t6 us, by our example, our influence, our propert, subjects we entertain a confident hope, that under
and our lives
the protection of Providence, the principles-of social
[Trdiismitted by Mr. H. Davis and Mr, H. Bright, order, morality and religion will ultimately prevail •
M. M. P. for the City of Brittol]
and that those of your Majesty's* subjects,
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{have unhappily been "induced to countenance the a spirit and temper of bitter hostility against tBe
measures of the worst enemies of our Country, blessings which we hold most dear, ami- which we
.will soon become sensible of their error and be have now the happiness to enjoy under your Mabrought to. unite in a zealous and effectual support jesty's paternal sway.
Convinced by accumulated evidence of the ex.of our laws and establishments, ami cordially
co-operate in repressing any attempt to disturb that istence and growth of this pernicious spirit, under
peace and tranquillity which we have hitherto its most degrading forms of faction, sedition, and
•enjoyed under the mild administration .of your treason in the State ; and of profaneness, infidelity
and blasphemy in religion, we observe with much
Majesty's Government.
more pain than surprize the system of operations
Bristol, November 24th 1820,
pursued with unwearied perseverance in subordif Transmitted by Mr. H. Davis and Mr. H. Bright, nation to and alliance with the same baneful prin' ' ' M. M. P. for the City of Bristol.']
ciples; a system of odious reviling and calumnious'
insult, heedless of truth, poured forth against ,nll
that is honourable and venerable amongst us, in
person, rank, office and institution ; against all
Carlton-House, December 7,. 1520.
constituted authority ; against the motives and conduct
of public men ; against both Houses of ParHIS day the Address of the University of
Cambridge was presented by the following liament; against the administration of the laws,
•Gentlemen, Delegates from the University: the and the Officers of Justice; against the ordinances
Rev. Doctor Wordsworth, Vice Chancellor, Master and Ministers of our Christian Faith; and finally,
.of Trinity College; the Rev. Dr. Douglas, D. D. against your Majesty's sacred Person and GovernMaster-of Corpus Christ! College ; the Rev. Dr. ment. The tendency of these proceedings, and
'Cory, D. D. Master of Emmanuel College ; the their result, if left uncontrolled, cannot be contemRev. Dr. Proctor, D. D. Master of Catharine Hall; plated without dismay; being nothing less than the
the Rev. Dr. Chafy, D. D. Master of Sidney Col- disgrace, ruin and downfall of our country, to be
Jege.; the Rev.. Dr.* Wood, D. D. Master of St. brought about for the gratification of. the base«t,
John's College ; the Rev. Dr. Webbe, D. D. Mas- most malignant, and most corrupt passions of tue
ter of Clare Hall; Mr. Serjeant Frere, M. A. human heart. And though we devoutly trust that
Master of Downing College; Frederic Thackeray, an issue so calamitous will be averted, through the
M. D. Emmanuel College ; the Rev. Dr. Geldart, rising disgust and abhorrence of good men, through
Trinity Hall, Regius Professor of Law ; the Rev. the vigour of your Majesty's Government, and by
Ralph Tatham, M A. Public Orator, St. John's the Protecting Arm of Almighty God; yet the
College ; the Rev. Mr. Croft, Sen. Proctor, Christ's rapid progress has^become but too apparent, of a
College; the Rev. Mr. Dicken, J u n . Proctor, power and influence ^Vhich domineers with lamentEeterbouse ; the Rev. Mr. Monk, Sen. Non Re- able success over the wi'mls of multitudes of your
gent, Trinity College; the Rev. Mr. Dawes, Sen. Majesty's deluded subjects, and threatens destrucRegent, Downing College 3' the Rev. Mr. Hustler, tion to their best interests.
buch being the circumstances of our country,
Deputy Registrary; John Beverley, M. A. and
we confess, Sir, that we could not remain longer
Henry Gunning, M. A. Esquire Bedells.
There was a numerous attendance of nearly 300 silent without acute feelings of self reproach. We
Noblemen and Gentlemen, educated at the Univer- are sensible that your Majesty has claims upon us,
sity, among whom .were, Lord Viscount Palmerstou, and upon all your faithful and loving subjects;
one of the Members for the University; the Arch- claims to be assured, that amid the anxious and
bishop of Canterbury; the Bishop of Ely; Lord arduous cares of government, you possess the affecGrey, Lord Gray ; Doctors Yates, Stanier Clarke, tionate sympathy and the determined, loyal attachWalmsley, Hollingworth, D'Oyley, Willis, and ment of your people.
We come, therefore, to avow before your MaLarchin ; Right Hon. John Becket and Sir Henry
Russel, Hon. Mr. Temple, Sir William Congreve, jesty our utter detestation of the principles and
Mr. Professor Christian ; E. F. Hatton and J. L. practices of infidelity and faction, and to declare
Bubbersty, Esqrs. ; Rev. H. Boulton, Rev. Mr. that it is to the wisdom and energy of your
Maimvaring, Rev. Mr. Ray, Rev. Mr. Stuart, Majesty's Councils that we look for rescue, under
Providence, from the impending dangers.
Rev. G. L. Blounr, &c. &c. &c.
For ourselves, we entreat your Majesty to believe
that we shall not be wanting on our part in any
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
exertions, which the exigences of the times may reThe humble Address of the Chancellor, Masquire, and your Majesty may be pleased to call for
ters and Scholars of the University of
at our hands: and with respect to that which;
•Cambridge.
under your Majesty's fostering care, has been and
Most Gracious Sovereign,
is the object of our constant pursuit, habitual sor
WE, your Majesty's dutiful, and loyal subjects, licitude, and perpetual obligation, we assure your
the Chancellor, Masters and Scholars of the Uni- Majesty that there are no lessons so grateful to us,
versity of Cambridge, humbly approach your to convey to the youth who are intrusted to our
Throne, to tender to your Majesty the special care, as those which inculcate a reveience for your
homage of a devoted loyalty and attachment to Majesty's Person ; an attachment to the institutions,
of our country, and to its free and glorious Constiyqur Majesty's Royal Person and Government.
, - Sir, w'e behold with deep concern the increasing tution ; and, above all, a devout, profound vencra-^
.prevalence, in wme of your Majesty.'s subjects, of tion for oiur Holy Religion. • • • '-»
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liege subjects of the Realm to stand forward,
out delay, and avow their determination to support
the principles of the British Constitution, in the
true spirit of British loyalty, to rally round the
Throne and guard the Religion and Laws of the
Country from outrage and insult.
The Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
London are therefore most anxious, Sire, to testify
to the country atlarge, in this evil hour, their resolution to defend the Monarchy, as well as the other
branches of the Constitution, against the attempts
openly and industriously made by the instigators and
abettors of sedition and infidelity; and to do their
utmost endeavour in their respective stations, as Magistrates under the sanction of the laws, to transmit
to their children's children the blessings they have.
derived from the wisdom and bravery of their Ancestors, and which they enjoy under your Majesty's
paternal sway.
We beg to add our most fervent prayers to the
Almighty Disposer of all events, that your Majesty's reign may be long, prosperous, and happy
in the affections of a faithful, grateful, and loyal
people.
Signed, by order of Court,
They were all most graciously received, and the
Henry fVoodthorpe.
Delegates had the honour of kissing His Majesty's
hand.
To which Address His Majesty was pleased to
return the following most gracious answer :
' " I return you my warmest thanks for this loyal
Carl ton-House, December 8, 1820.
and dutiful Address..
HIS day the Right Honourable the Lord
" It is peculiarly gratifying to me to receive at
Mayor, the Aldermen, Recorder, Sheriffs and this time such an assurance of your unshaken
Officers of the City of London waited upon His attachment to my Person and Government, and of
Majesty with the following Address, which was the feelings with which you regard the attempts so
read by Sir John Silvester, Bart., the Recorder,
unceasingly made to extirpate all that has hitherto
been, held sacred amongst us, and to destroy all the
To the KING'S Most Excellent Majesty,
sources of British freedom, prosperity and power.
" A spirit similar to that by which you are
The dutiful and loyal Address of the Court of
Lord Mayor and Aldermen ot the City of actuated, happily predominates throughout the
kingdom ; and I well know the implicit confidence
London.
which is due to the virtue and loyalty of the great
Most Gracious Sovereign,
body of the nation, who are manifesting their just
WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal sub- sense of the blessings they enjoy, by the most
jects, the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of decisive proofs of their zealous determination ta
London, approach your Royal Presence with re- defend and preserve them.
newed assurances of our most inviolate attachment
" You may rely on my constant support in the
to your sacred Person and Government.
discharge of the duties which arise out of the
Impressed as we are with veneration for your present extraordinary conjuncture.
<e
Majesty's Crown and dignity, we view with horror
We are engaged in a common cause, and I feel
and detestation the unprincipled efforts of the dis- most deeply, that the honour of my Crown and the
affected in every direction which infatuated malice happiness of my reign are inseparably interwoven
can devise and a licentious press promote, to with- with the maintenance of our established Constitudraw the unwary and timid from their allegiance to tion, and with the true interests and welfare of my
their Sovereign, and in the result to overwhelm people."
this free and happy land with anarchy and conThey were all very graciously received and had
fusion.
the honour of kissing His Majesty's hand.
For this base purpose, calumnies of the most
mischievous tendency have been circulated against
all the Constituted Authorities of the Realm, with
By the KING.
restless and unabating rancour: the Parliament,
the Courts of Judicature, the Altar and the Throne,
A PROCLAMATION.
as established by our envied and glorious Constitution, have become the objects ot the most profliGEORGE, R.
gate abuse and insulting derision.
HEREAS Our Parliament stands prorogued
We feel. Sire, that in order to avert the devasto Tuesday the twenty-third day of January
tation threatened by such a torrent of impiety and
sedition it becomes the bounden duty of all the next; We do, by and with the advice of Our Pray
To which Address His Majesty was pleased to
return the following most gracious answer :
" I thank you for this loyal and dutiful Address.
" Whilst the most wicked and daring efforts have
been unremittingly used to spread infidelity and
sedition throughout my Kingdom, 1 have felt a
perfect conviction that in our Academical Establishments such efforts would not only prove abortive,
but would be regarded with the strongest sentiments
of disgust and reprobation.
f<
The manner in which the University of Cambridge has justified this confidence, has afforded me
the highest satisfaction.
" I am well assured that you will persevere with
•unabated zeal in cherishing and inculcating a pious
reverence for our Holy Religion, and a just sense
of the inestimable blessings which are derived from
the Laws and Constitution of the Country.
" You may rely on my firm determination to
protect and uphold your venerable institutions, in
the stability of which are deeply involved the preservation and security of all that is dear and valuable to us as a Nation."
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T the Court at Carlton-House, the 22d
Council, VreDy BuD.lJ.sh and declare, that the said
of November 1.820,
Parliament sbalj,, on the s,ai^d twenty-third day of
January next, be held and sit for the dispatch of
PRESENT,
divers urgent and important affairs : And the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and the Knights, Citizens,
and Burgesses, and the Commissioners for Shires The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
"and Burghs of the House of Commons, are hereby
IAS by an Act, passed in the fiftyrequired and commanded, to give their attendance
seventh year of His late Majesty's reign,
Accordingly, at Westminster, on the said twenty cap.57, intituled " An Act to empawer His Majesty
{hird day of January next.
" to suspend training, and to regulate the quotas of
Given at Our Court at Carlton-Honse, the " the militia," it is enacted, that it shall be lawful for
twenty-fourth day of November one thousand His Majesty, by any Order or Orders in Council, to
eight hundred and twenty, and in the first suspend the calling out of the militia of the United
year of Our reign.
Kingdom, or any part of the United Kingdom, or of
any county, riding, shire, stewartry, city, town, or
GOD save the KING.
place, for the purpose of being trained and exercised in any year, and to order and direct that no
training or exercising of the militia of the United
Kingdom, or of any county or counties, riding or
By the KING.
ridings, shire or shires, stewartry or stewartries, city
Or cities, town or towns, or place or places, speciA PROCLAMATION.
fied in any such Order or Orders in Council, shall
take place in any year, any thing contained in any
GEORGE R.
Act or Acts of Parliament relating to the militia,
His Royal Highness the Prince to the contrary notwithstanding : And whereas it
Regent, in the name and on the behalf of is deemed expedient that such training and exerHis late, Majesty King George the Third, was cising of the militia of the city of London should
pleased, by, tLls Royal Proclamation, bearing, dajte be dispensed with in the present year, it is ordered
.the twentieth day of November one thousand eight by His Majesty, by and with the advice of His
hundred and nineteen, -to declare His Royal will Privy Council, that the calling out of the militia
and pleasure, that the Governors or Deputy Go- of t(he ci^y, of London,. for the purpose of being
veunors ot Gibraltar a-nd Malta should be authorised trained aud exercised; in the present year, be susto issue. Mediterranean Passes for the protection of pended, and that no training or exercising of the
ships belonging to His said late Majesty's subjects said militia dp take place in, the presenjt year.
in those possessions; according to a certain form
therein referred to, marked (C), under and subject
to certain regulations and sureties therein set forth •
and whereas doubts have aris.cn as to the term
during which it was. intended that the said Passes
T the Court at Carlton-House, the 22d
sbouli/ remain in, force; We taking the premis.es
of -Nvupmber 1820.,
into Our Royal consideration, and judging it necessary to renmve such doubts, have tlunight fit,
PRESENT,
by and yi'frh, tlie advice of Our Privy Council, to
publish this Our Royal Proclamation, and We do The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
.hereby declare, that the Passes to be issued by Oqr
HEREAS the time limited by His Majesty's
Governors or Deputy Governors, of Our said posOrder in Council of the twenty-ninth of May
sessions, of Gibraltar and- Malta for the protection
of ships or vessels belonging to Our subjects in last, for prohibiting the exportation of gun-powder,
Out said possessions, according to the form, (C)', arms, or ammunition, to the places therein .speand under die, conditions set forth in the before- cified, will expire oti the thirtieth day. of this inmentioned Proclamation of the twentieth of No- stant November; and whereas it is expedient, that
vember <?ne thousand eigh,t hundred and nineteen, the said prohibition should be continued for some
shall be and continue in force for, one year from time longer; His Majesty, by and with the advice
the day on which the same shall respectively be of His Privy Council, doth hereby order, require,
issued, and no longer j and that at the expiration prohibit, and command, that no person or persons
of thai term, the said Passes shall be delivered up whatsoever (except the Master-General of the
to the said Governors or Deputy. Governors for tlie Ordnance for His Majesty's service) dp, at any time
purpose of being cancelled, as required by lira said during the space of six months (to commence
Proclamation 6f the twentieth of November one from the thirtieth day of this instant November),
presume to transport any gun-powder or salt-uetre>
thousand eight hundred and nineteen.
or any sort of arms or ammunition, to any port
Given at Our Court at Ciirlton- House, this or place within the dominions of the King of Spain,
• twenty-second day of November one thousand or to any port or place on the Coast of Africa, or
.eight hundred and twenty, and-. in the first in the West Indies, or on any part of, the Continent
of America (except to a port or, place, or. ports or
year of Our reign.
places in His Majesty's territories or possessions
GOD save the KING.
oa the Continent of North America^ or in tlie
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Cavalry and the" full-pay of Infant? y. Dated
30rh November 1820.
\7th Regiment of Foot, Captain William Frederick
Hamilton, from the 3d Foot Guards, to be Cuptain, vice Crewe, who exchanges. Dated 23d
November 1820.
28f/t Ditto, Lieutenant Robert William Henry
Drury, from half-pay of. the 43d Foot, to be
. Lieutenant, vice Henry Hilliard, who exchanges,
receiving the difference. Dated 26th October
; 1820.
29/./1 Ditto, Lieutenant William- Legh Hilton, froai
half-pay of the. Regiment, to he Lieute\i«nt,
vice William Parser, who exchanges. Dated
30th November 1820,
35^A Ditto, Lieutenant John Petry, from half-pny
89th Foot, to be Lieutenant, paying the regulated difference-, vice Hart, appointed to the 8oth
Foot. Dated 23d Noveraoer 182'6.
45th Ditto, Ensign Thomas Richard Plumbe to be
Lieutenant, by purchase; Vice Schoufel'dt, who
retires. Dated 30th November 1^20..
Edward Charles Fletcher, Gent, to be Ensign, .by
purchase, vied Plunibe. Dated 3d til November
1820.
53rf Ditto, Lieutenant James f)*a,ws'6ii, frotSa t"hc
2d West India Regiment, to tie1 Lieutenant, vice
JarrieS Trevenen, who retires tip(inv h'alT-jjay ,-2xl
And the Right Honourable the Lords ComWest India Regiment. Dltetf Mil ^ovembeimissioners of His Majesty's -Treasury, the Com1820.
missioners for executing the Office of Lord High 6\st Ditto, Lieutenant James Patience, from halt>
Admiral of Great Britain, the Lord Warden of
pay Royal York Rangers, to be Lieutena'nt, vice
the Cinqtie Ports, the Master-General and flie
Philip Smith, who exchanges. Dated 30th Norest Of the Principal Officers of the Ordnance,
vember 1820.
and His Majesty's Secretary at Wart are to give 65th Ditto, Lieuteuant Thomas Workman, .from
the necessary directions herein as to them may
half-pay 4th West India Regiment, to be Lieurespectively appertain:.
Cltetwynft.
tenant, vice Henry Rich, who exchanges; Dated
30th November 1820.
67th Ditto, Hospital-Assistant Joseph Trigance to
be Assistant-Surgeon, ,vice Gilder, promoted on
fbreign-Q$iee> December 7, 1820.
the Staff, Dated 9th Nbv'einber 1820.
The. King has been pleased to approve of Henry 82d ifitto, Lieutenant George: Duncan DrummoBd,
from half-pay 21st Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice
Edwards, Esq. as Consul in the Island of Scilly
John Ryan, who exchanges'. Dated 30t^ Nofor the Kingdom of Hanover.
vember 1820;
86th Ditto, Lieutenant John Hart, from the 35th
Foot, to be Lieutenant, Vice James Leche, who
fficK, 27th November 1820,
retires upon half-pay 89th Foot, receiving the
difference. Dated 23d November 1820.
MEMORANDA.
2d West India Regitnerit, Lieutenant CorneliusHis,Majes(y fias been pleased to approve of th'e
Jones Dunn, from half-pay of the Regiment, to
4tfi Regiment of Foot, wfcTcn' is permitted to b*ear
be Lieutenant, vice Dawson, appointed to the
the flame of Ybrlc and- Lancaster, in addition to
53d Foot. Dated 30th-November J 820.
its•nufte'ficH'l title, being further allowed to assume As'si'stant-Siirgcon John1 Crapp' SpYy, from' half-pay
and bear the Union Rose as a badge upon its
55th Foot, to be Assistant-Surgeon, vice Maccolours.
^iaftcWane, appointed to the Staff. Dated 6"fh
1
His Majesty Las been pleased to approve of the
Nofvember 1820;
91st Regiment of Foot being in future styled the
6th Royal feteraii Battalion.
91st (or Argyllshire) Regiment of Foot.
Lieirtenant Stanley Ireland> ttorfl half-pfly oT the
87th" Foot, to be Lreitteha(bt, vice Edu&fiJ 3Ta:ylor, who exchanges. Dated 30th
War-Office, Bth December 1820.
1820.
9th Royal Veteran Battalion.
6ih Regitifentof Light' Drtfgoons, Major Benjamin
Harding-,--from the half-pay of the 101st Fbot, Ensign John Hogan to* Ife Adjutant, vice
who resigns the Adjutantcy only. Dift^d 30th
to be Major, vice Robert .Ellice; who exchanges,
November J820.
receiving the difference between the fuAl-pay o\

lemteriesof the United States of Ameiicft), or ship
or lade any gun-powder or salt-petre, or any
sort of arms or ammunition, on board any ship or
vessel, in order to transporting the same into any
such ports or places within the dominions of the
King of Spain, or into any such ports or places on
the Coast of Africa, or ifi the West Indies, or on
the Continent of America (except as above excepted), without leave or permission in that beliarlt
first Obtained from His Majesty, or His Privy
Council,, upon pain of incurring and suffering the
respective forfeitures and penalties inflicted by
an Act, passed in the twenty-ninth year of
tile reign of His Majesty King George the
Second, intituled " An Act to empower His
<e
Majesty to prohibit the exportation of gun" powder, or any sort of arms or ammunition,
" and also to empower His Majesty to restrain
tl
the carrying coastwise of salt-petre, gun-powder,
" of any sort of arms or ammunition;" and also
by an Act, passed in the thirty-third year of His
lute Majesty's reign; cap. 2, intituled " An Act to
'* enable His Majesty to restrain the exportation
" of naval shires, and more effectually to prevent
" the exportation of salt-petre, arms, and anihm" nitidn, when prohibited by Proclamation or
" Ordter hi Council:"
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HOSPITAL STAFF.
Assistant-Surgeon Peter Maclauchlane, from the
2d West India Regiment, to be Assistant-Surgeon to the Forces. Dated (5th November 1820.
To be Hospital-Assistants to the Forces.
Hospital-Assistant Henry Goft'e Parken, from halfpay. Dated 25th October 1820.
George Dartnell, Gent vice Blair, deceased. Dated
30th November J820.

parent of Samuel Shirr, of the parish of St. Mary,
Islington, hi the county of .Middlesex, Gentleman,
and of Sarah his wife, daughter and coheir of
George Maynard, late of the parish of St. Dionis
Back Church, in the city of London, Merchant,
by Ann his wife, one ot the daughters of John
Hirst, late of Clough, in the parish of Rotherbam,
in the county of York, Gentleman, deceased, His
royal licence and authority, that, in pursuance of
the last will and testament of John Hirst, of
Clough aforesaid (son of John Hirst above mentioned), he may assume and from henceforth use
the surname of: Hirst only, and also bear the arms
of Hirst; such arms being first duly exemplified
according to the laws of arms, and recorded in
the Heralds' Office, otherwise His Majesty's said'
royal licence'and permission to be void and of none •
effect:
And also to order, that this His Majesty's
concession and declaration be registered in His"'
College of Arms.
.
.... •

BREVET.
Lieutenant-General Sir Alexander Campbell, Bart,
and K.C. B. to have the local rank of General
in the East Indies only. Dated 30th November
1820.
MEMORANDA^
The appointment of Lieutenant Ireland, from
half-pay 87th Foot, to be Lieutenant in the 9th
Royal Veteran Battalion, as stated in the Gazette
of 25th ultimo, has not taken place.
The appointment of Hospital-Assistant Trigance
to be Assistant-Surgeon in the 17th Foot, as stated
Whitehall, December 6, 1820.
in the Gazette of 21st October last, has not taken
The Lord Chancellor has appointed James
place.
The Christian names of Ensign Fitz-Roy, of the Roscoe, of Nether Knutsford, in the-county of
Chester, Gent, to be a Master Extraordinary inr
88th Foot, are William Simon Houghton.
The Christian name of Second Lieutenant Grey, the High Court of Chancery.
of the Rifle Brigade, is Charles.
The names of the Gentleman appointed Ensign
in the 51st Foot, on 16th ultimo, are Edward
Whitehall, December 5, 1820.
Joseph Johnson.
TTTHereas it hath been humbly represented unto'\
*• the King, that, on the night of Saturday
Colonial Corps attached to Quartermaster- General's the 26th ultimo, about nine o'clock, Mr. Jacob.
Department at the Mauritius, Lieutenant George Hayward was knocked off his horse, and most'
Ford, from the Royal Artillery, to be Captain. cruelly beaten and robbed, .at BathfordTHiH-,! on>' '
the high road to Kingsdown, in the county of SoDated 30th November 1820.
merset, by some evil-disposed persons unknown;
and that there is strong reason to suspect,'that, on
Commission in the Coquetdale Rangers, signed by the same night, the same persons who committed •
the Lord Lieutenant of the. County, of North- the robbery upon the said Jacob Hayward, beat,a
poor man, named Strong, so severely, that his life
umberland.
is despaired of;
John Orde, Gent, to be Cornet, vice Grey, reHis Majesty, for the better apprehending and"
signed. Dated 31st October 1820.
bringing to justice the persons concerned in the
robbery and assault above mentioned, is hereby
pleased to promise His most gracious pardon to
any one of them (except the person who actually
Crown-Office, December 9, 1820.
committed the personal injury on the said Jacob
Hayward and —:
Strong respectively), who
returned to serve in this present
shall discover his accomplice or accomplices there-^
PARLIAMENT.
in, so that he, she, or they may be apprehended
Borough of Westbury.
and convicted thereof.
SIDMOUTH
Sir Manasseh Masseh Lopes, of Maristow-Honse,
And, as a further encouragement, a'reward of
in the county of Devon, Bart.
Philip John Miles, of Leigh-Court, in the parili FIFTY GUINEAS is hereby offered to any per.
of Abbotts Leigh, in the county of Somerset, son or person* (except as aforesaid), who shall disEsq. in the room of Nathaniel Barton, Esq. who cover the said offender or offenders, so that he,.
has accepted the Chilterh Hundreds, and Jona- she, or they may be apprehended and convicted of
than Elford, Esq. who.,has accepted the office the said offences.—Such reward to be paid on conof Steward of His Majesty's Manor of East viction, at No. 9, Fountain-Buildings, Bath.
. Hendred.
.
L
Whitehall, December 8, 182ft
TTTHereas it hath been humbly represented unto
» » the King, that, in the night of the 8th of
The King has'been pleased to give and1 grant
unto Henry-John Shirt,, eldest son and heir ap- November last, a great number ot persons, to-the
Whitehall, August. 19, 1820.

(
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amount-of between two and three hundred, armed
with pistols and other fire-arms and offensive
weapons, feloniously assembled on. tbe sea shore;.between Sarulgate and Shorncliffe, in the county of
Kent, in order to be aiding and assisting in the.
illegal running, landing, and,carrying away of prohibited or uncustomed goods from a certain boat
there, and did maliciously shoot at and wound
Lieutenant David Peat, belonging to His Majesty's
ship Severn, a n d . James Walker, Daniel Shehan,
and John Ladner, seamen of the said ship.• aiding
and assisting the-said Lieutenant' in the execution
of his duty, and in their endeavours to .prevent the
unlawful'landing of the said goods ;. , . '
His Majesty, for, the" better apprehending and
bringing to justice the persons concerned in the
felony above-mentioned, is hereby pleased to promise His n^bst.gracious pardon to any one of them
(except .the persons who actually shot at and
wounded the said Lieutenant or any of the seamen
under his orders during the night aforesaid) who
shall discover his accomplice or accomplices therein,
so that he, she, or they may be apprehended and
convicted tbereof.
SIDMOUTH.
And, as a further encouragement, a reward of
FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS, is hereby offered
. to any person (except as aforesaid) who shall discover the said offender or offenders, so that he,
she, or they may be apprehended and convicted
of the said offence.—Such reward to be paid on
conviction by the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty.
Whitehall, Decembers, 1820
Hereas it hath been humbly represented unto
the King, that, on the evening of Thursday the 23d ultimo, an-outhoUse, used as a stall for
cattle, and a mow of hay, near to such outhouse,
standing in a certain close of land, in the occupation of George Messiter, Esq. called Mogg's
Clos,e, in the parish of, and near to the town of
"Wincanton, in the county of Somerset, were wilfully and maliciously destroyed by fire;
His Majesty, for the better apprehending and
bringing to justice the persons concerned j* the
felony above mentioned, is hereby pleased to promise His most gracious pardon to any one oi
them (except the person who actually set fire to
the said outhouse and mow of hay), who shall discover his accomplice or accomplices therein, so
that he, she; or they may be apprehended anc
convicted thereof.
SIDMOUTH

W

vithin the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of Engand, will be held at the Justice-Hall, in the Old
Sailey, London, on Monday the 8th day of
January next, at eight o'clock in the morning.
J. W. Croker.
Admiralty-Office, Decembers, 1829.
HIS is to give notice to all whom it may concern, that Mr. Joseph Thomas Austen, of
Fowey, hath, in pursuance of the Act of the
4CGeo. 3. cap. 158, given me notice, dated this
day, of his intention to erect a quay or wharf djrc
the western side of Fo\vey River, in the county of
Com wall, near or adjoining to a sand quay, situated
about 510 fathoms above a point called Whitehead,in Thomas's Chart of Fowey Harbour, for purposes connected with the neighbouring mines.
John Harrow,

T

CONTRACT FOR ROMAN CEMENT.
Navy-Office, November 28, 1820.
fWJHE. Principal Officers and Commissioners of
M. His Majesty's Navy do hereby give notice,
that on Wednesday the }3th of December next, at
one o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
His Majesty's several Dock- Yards with
Roman Cement.
A form of the tender may be seen at this Office.
No tender will be received aftet, one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the party,
or an agent for him, attends.
Every tender must be accompanied by a letter
addressed to the Navy Board, and signed by two
responsible persons, engaging to become bound with
the person tendering, in the sum of £5QQ, for the
due performance of the contract.
G. Smith.

CONTRACT FOR HEWED WEDGES.

Navy-Office, December 4, 1820.
rtnHE Principal Officers and Commissioners of
JL His Majesty's Navy do hereby give notice,
that on Thursday the \4thinstant, at one o'clock,
they will be ready to treat with such persons as may
be willing to contract for supplying
Hewed Wedges; to be of Beech and Hornbeam,,
and to be delivered at His Majesty's Yard at
Deptford or Portsmouth.
A form of the tender may be seen at this Office.
No tender will be received after one o'clock on
And, as a further encouragement, a reward oi the day of treaty, nor any. noticed unless-, the party ^
TWENTY POUNDS is hereby offered by the or an agent for him, attends.
Every tender must be accompanied by a letter
said George Messiter, of Wincanton aforesaid, to
any person (except as before excepted), who shal! addressed to the Navy Board, and signed by two rediscover the said offender or offenders, so that he, sponsible persons, engaging to become bound with the.
she, or they may be apprehended and convicted oJ person tendering, in. the sum of ^500, for the
due performance of the contract*
G. Smith_
the said offence.
:
Navy-Office, December 8, 182(K
Admiralty-Office, December 4, 1820
/JTTHJE Principal Officers and Commissioners of
is hereby given, that a Session of Oyei JL His Majesty's Navy do hereby give notice*
and Terminer and Gaol Delivery, for the that on Wednesday the 20th instant, at ten o'clock
trial of offences committed on the High Seas I in the forenoon.. Commissioner the Honourable. Sitr
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'Grey, Bar/, wilt put up to sale, in JFfis
Majesty's Ifard at Portsmouth, several lots of Old
•'Stores,' 'consisting of
•Old Canvas, Junk, Rope, Bolfrope, Rounding,
Spun-Yarn, Iron, Oakum, Hay, Oats, Bran,
Barley, &c. &c.
^all tying in the said Yard:
Persons wishing to view the lots, must apply to
the Commissioner of the Yard for a note of ad•mission for that purpose.
Catalogues and conditions of sale may be had
'here, and at the Yard.
G. Smith.
Ba«k of England, December 9, 1820.
•'fWJHE Caurt of Dir-actors of the Governor and
JL Company of the Bank of England give notice,
That a General Court will '-be held at the Bank,
:6n Thursda.y next the 14th instant, at eleven o'clock
• in tfie forenoon, being one> of the Quarterly Gene,ral Courts appointed bij the charter.
Robert Best, Secretary.
LONDON DOCKS.
"London Dock-House,'December 2, 1.S20.
liE Court of .Directors of the !London Dock
Company do 'hereby give notice, that the
itransfsr-bQoks of the saiil Company "will be sku.t on
'.Friday the Itith'December instant, and opened agaiti
on .Ttutisday the-16th January next.
"George Robinson^ Secretary.

T

Royal Exchange Assurance-Office,
November 25, 1820.
'TJTTHE Court oj Directors of the Royal Exchange:
M, Asstir&n/ee, do hereby, give notice, that, their
•transfer-bo&/ts willbeshytfrvmt Thursday the \4tkof
December nf&t, to, Thursday the 1 ]th?ofjany&ryfblr
timing- and thai the. Arwual General Court, appointed by their charter, will be holden at their
.Officd, on tttp -Royal' Exchange, &n We'dtidsd&j the
2Qth of December, next, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, and that. a dividend will be considered
of -at the said] Court:
v
Saimi6l Fen ft ing/ jOffi: 'Secfetury.
'The clidir mill be taken at, twelve, o'clock precisely.
N. B. .Attendant is given daMy- of the said Office,
and at their Office^ in; Pall-Mail, for th& assufartce
of buildings, good?, merchandize, and ships in liar bout, in dock, or while building, from Idfs or damage
byjire; and also for the assurance of, and granting
annuities on, tide's:
i' Life IrtsQrantie atid Annuity Company,
10, Chatham-Place, Biackffidrt-.
O>tice is- -hereby ,git>en, th&t the' Half-yearly
__ _ "Meeting-of the Members :6f tlie db'ove Company will take place at their Office, on Monday the
l$t> 6f January next, precisely at' twelve o'Cluck;
and that dt the rising-of the said Half-yearly Meeting, an extraordinary General .Court will be held,
foir the pur;iote of taltmg into consideration the propriety, of adding-t/'ree Directors to the present nun^
r,, and of reconsidering some of the clauses of the
's' deed of ••se'ttltfm'-e'Ht.
J. Ctarkj Managing Directof.*
r

Merchants Seamen's-Office, Royal Exchange,
Decembers, 1820.
General Cornet of the President and Governors
of the Corporation for Relief and Support of
Sick, Maimed, and Disabled Seamen, atid of the
Widows and Children of siich as shall be billed,
slain, or drowned in the Merchants' Service, will
be held at this 'Office, oil Wednesday the 20iA
instant, at one o'clock precisely.
By order of the President and Comimt'tee,William Watson, Secretary.
jVJ Otice is hereby giveb, that the Copartnersfitp licrctoL^i fore existing between Matthew Turton and John
Cliiimberlain Tiiney, of Serle-Street, LincoLnVInn-Ficidr..London, Wine-Merchant's, is this day dissolved f>y mutual
consent.—In witnesi A-h'ei-eoT we have hereunto set our lialids
this 30th day of November 1820.

Matiw. Turton.
John Chamberlain
1
December 5} I8fi0. •
notice, that the Partnership lately carried on beJL tween ds, as Hani-Dealers, &c. 351, Oxford-SUe'tit, is
this day dissolved by mutual cdnsent.

James C'ane.
James Biel.
July 2(6, 1830*'
Otice is hereby given, that E. Ball and James H i l l do
agree io separate ana* dissolve partnerships, cbritr;kt,
and agreements, in the carrying on the business of CabinetMakers, at No. 3, Duck-Lane, Wardonr-Slreet, auii elsewhere.
E. Ball.

N

Js. Hill.

N

OUce is hereby given, that the Partnership- lately subsisting between us the undersigned, as Commission
Agents; in Warwiek-Court^'Ho'born, in the County of Mid,-under the firm of Cartwright and -Co. was this Any
dtsrolred by mutual consent.—Dated 30th November 1820.

Joseph Cattwright.
Jos. Johns tone.

N

Otice is 'hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore
subsisting between, us tfie undersigned, Jonathrth Crowtfref and Isaac Lahgley, as Sfame-Masons, and carried on at
Manchester^ in the G6unty of Lancaster, -under the firift 6f
Ci'owther and Lang fey, jun. was dissolved by mutual'Consent
on the .C5th day of November last pasts—All debts owing: to
and by the said Copartnership will be received and paid by
the saidyJonathan Crowther :• As witness our hands this 6tJi
day of D^eember i^2o.
Jonathan Crowtfier:

[

Isaac bangley.

N

otice is hereby given, that the Partnership lately sn&sist-'
ing between John Bradfield and William Hitclungs,
both of the CVtyof Oxford, Plumbers, Pa.inters, and-Glaziers,
is dissolved as and from the 3d day of October instaut.—
Dutvd this' 4tfi day «f October 1620.

John-Brd&fidd.'
•Win. Hitchings.
Oticci is hereby given, that the Pattnersbip cafriedl'ori
between us the' undersigned, Thomas Battye and.William Kirshiiw, both of Birstal, in the County of York, WooJstaplers, under the firm of Battye arid K-irsbaw, is dissolved -s
As wkness our hands'this 4th day of December 1820.

\

Thomas Battle.
William Kifshdw.
|X'Otice is heieby given, that the Partnership subsisting
jl^t betwe*j» us th'eundersigned; as Masons and Builders,
in the City of Bristol, was t'his day i.issulvcd by mutual con-.
ed"l!hfr2l3*(fey of -Novem'bei1 1820.

John Griffith.
Richard Griffiths. -

WEEKLY RETURNS of the Quantities, Price, and Average Price of BRITISH CORN and OATMEAL, WINCHESTER Measure, as received from
the Inspectors in the respective Maritime J)ifctricts in ENGLAND and WALES, from which the Prices that govern Importation are calculated.
• - • \VHirAT.~
Week ended
2d December
1820.

Quantities.

Markets.

Qrs. Bs.
7791

RYK.
Avr.rwge
Price Quantities.
per Qr

Pi ice.

£.

0 22989

*. d. s. d. Qrs. Bs.
2 1 1 59

0

1190
Woodbrid^e .... 764
449
626
Hadlei"l>
227
Slow-Market
425
125
27
Bungay
Lowestoft
513
114
Ely
.278

5
0
1
2
2
0
0
4

57
52
56
57
53
56
5<5
49

4
11
9
4
10
.2
3
0

1 1508 7 3 58
2 331 17 6 58
1 6f8 0 6 48

•3d DISTRICT.
Norwich

li>79 4
326 4.
740 0
20 0
Thutford
5 0
8 4
Wymondham. . ..
'East Doruham . . 303 0
443 0
Holt
^ 198 7
227 0
190 0
Walsinghara ....

3415
20^3
1274
179.9
611
1194
351
67

14
3
12
14
13
2
16
7

1
!)
0
8
9
6
0
.6

—
461.9
4 0
9.23 13 1
1967 H 9
54 6' 8
14 10 0
2 1 5 0
845 18 0
1306 5 10
555 0 6
664 1 6'
557 0 0
No

3d DISTRICT.
Gainsbrough ....
Glatu foi db rigys . .'
Boston ........
Staaford
Stamford ......
Snttldiucr

York .».,..,..,

—
38 0
31.9
0
230 0
80 4
252 0
160 0
236 0
52 4
84 0

1 06
875
621
232
640
428
697
143
219

8
15
8
5
14
14
11
19
0

0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£. s. d. s. d. Qrs. Bs.

21

0

29

9
1
0

2

0

2

54 11

-r-

58 5
56 6
53 .2
54 4
58 0
.50 0
5~5 10
58 j'l
55 .<*
53 6
58 7
Return.
56

0

56
54
54
57
50
53
59
54
52"

0
io
0
8
10
7
1
10
1

84

—

—

1st DISTRICT.

Price.

8 447.2

£

Average
Price Quantiper Qr. ties.

s. d. s. d. Qrs. Bs.

0 6211 19

6 27

9 1873

tTiAS.

BEANS.
Price Quantipel Q?. ties.

Price.

£. *. d. s. d.

Price.

£. s, d.

Qrs. K*

8

277

0 2266

20 P
19 4
21 6
20 0
19 0
19 11

154
1.3,2
80
31
114
58
26
18

4
4
0
0
0
0
0
4

40
41

0
0

6 5528 19 9 22

Average
Price Quantities.
per Qr.
s.

8 .0 35

d. Qrs. Bs.
5 I2M3

OATMEAL.
Average
Price Quantipcr.Qr.
ties, ',
Price.

Pi ice.

£. .s d.

0 5849

3

BK..HIS.

*.

d.

0 44

4

-<-

0
0
0
0
6
6
0

34
.33
33
33
80
34
32

6
6
0
4
3
2
0

64 0

£.

•

s. d.

Average
Prjce
.«. d.
34

1ST

0

i

3 6 27

2

0 .21

24

r-

37

0

•18

2

0 26

12

0

16 16

0 28

—
•3 0
10 t.
3 0
4 4

~~ OATS.

IVARLRY.
Avera<f.
Price Quantiper Qrj ties.
Price.

2598
1038
4 is
422
454
9 1 305
528
237
110
0 572
80
40

& 3014 13
4 1 145 10
0 468 13
5 482 6
6 502 19
0 1508 3
4 639 11
0 259 1
0 138 0
6 679 8
0 103 10
0
42 0

10
1
q
9
8
0
0
«
0
6
0
0

4

—
3926
.926
0 4157
90
0 272
193
152
56-2
1045
344
1423

27 0
—
—
5 14 0 38 0 256
!6 1Q 0 33 0 247
4 16 0 32 0 1016
74
7 17 6 as o

23

4
0
*
0
0
4
6
0
<i
7
0

—
4730 15
1123 6
52,40 Ir4
108 ^5
316 8
222 10
184 0
6(.'0 2
1 268 1
3B3 15
(900 j)

0
I
S
0
0
6
Q
6
3
0
7

0 3f>4 ifl
0 344 12
0 137S J
105 7
4
0
0
6

173 6
985 15
26 0

.a"i 12

0

.24 1
24 3
25 2
2.4 2
23 3
23 0
24 1
23 5
24 3
22 3 26 7

—
1.18

:

4

13 4
8 4

9
1.1
13
0
9
17

6
6
0
0
0
0

10 3 14
7 6 16

9
4

18 10

—
129 16

0 21 10

8.07 13

9 16

5

,13 16 9 20
8 1.2 6 20

6
3

19

4

20

0

0 20

0 29 fi
0 27 0 200
0 •26 0 162
o 27 0. 342

0
4
0

225 15
137 5
3-21 18

28 6
27 1027 0
28 3

0

8
16
0
5
16
14
0
18

80 0
66 10

23
35
25
31
29
2.8
30
26

11
4
4
1
3
6
9
11

179
130
" 28
21
.17
40
5

0
0
0
3
4
0
0

809
217
4.6
41
26
68
8

5
1.5
4
0
9
8
0

0 40
0 3-2

0
o

22

0

87

8

0 34

0

8

C

33
—
8 1 0 0 32

6'
0
0
0
6
0
0
0

30 10
—
173 15 0 3.0 2
6 0 0 3.0

0 i

—
fi,0

131 C
10 (
19

0

37 10

0

30 o ;

(

1.5 I

—

72

.-—

0

0 22 S
•»-

22

6

4

22,0
l"5

1
0

6 33
r 30

6
0

29

9

0 31

0

23 10 Q 31

4

—
—
• -=-

i

0
0
0
4
0

0
6'
0
6

0

4

22.3
216
38
48
166
82
4.0
24

6

19 1.0
—
8 11 Q 19 0 '
66 13 0 19 10
98 10 p 17 10
84 1 6 16 8 '
894 11 0 I.4. 1 1 '

0

—
1 15

25

—
9
67
110
100
ll!)7

•24

tie 6
730
^20
~16

23 2 123 0 128
82 0
22 0
79
8.6 0
22 4
92
22 9
7 0
7
22 1
11 0
10
23 1 140 0 \S9
24 2
21 10
25 1
£3 8 1 554 S 1146
25 10 i!7 4
96
21 0

.

-7-

10 0

0 2,2 6- • 31)
0 l4 10
0 18 9>

Q

i 3<i

0

2.0 10

0 41

0

70 10

0 47

0

3,1

—
5

0

—
14 0

5

0

e_o o 0

(

7

-r-

--

24

5,6 0
80

p

T-.

—

.^

0

CO

iianti
ties.

Miti.ket .

Irs. JJs'

I'rice.
£.

BARLEY.

-KX*.

» v > j j.: . \ 1 .

.

Wed; ended
2d December
I8-20..J

s. d

Price
er Qr.

i nin l.i
ties.

*.

is. Us.

d.

-230 C 6(.'0 16 (' 52 2
2 !6 1 6 Hi '1 ' ( 52 11
170 0 496 10 (• 58 4
Hull
41)5 0 1363 1 1 0 58 7
AVliilbv
1-21 C S35 15 <> 55 6
New Malt. HI . . . . 199 7 488 2 3 51 4

Price..

£. ' s.

Price
ier Qr.

(I s. d.

firidlii^to.i ......

4th DISTRICT.

—
f

Darlington . ....
Sunde.rland ...
Barnard Castle .
IVolsingham . . .
'Belford
Hexliam .........
Newcastle
Morpetli
Alnwick
Berwick
5th DISTRICT.
Wliit'-'liaveu. . . .
CoclrcrnuuUh
Pcnrith
Annleby.'.
Kendal

1 9. l
'.'33
72
.91
1-25
37
14
21
809
1 67
'43
657
—
23
56
103
23
52

6th DISTRICT.
Liverpool
Ulverstofle. . . .
Lancaster
Preston .......
Wigan
"Warrington . . .
Manchester . . .
Bolton
Chester
I*Jant\vicli . , ... .
Macclesfield . . .
Stockport

'7th DISTRICT

54

—

4

5 17 "0 oS

5

34 ~3

— . '

4 582 12
7 643 18
2 225 a
0 258 0
3 357 13
1110
1
2
37 1
63 0
0
4 2-283 1 1
4 454 10
0 387 15
1711 16

f)
fi
7
5.
9
0
0
0
.
0

—

68
r>5
62
56
57
59
52
60
56
54
53
52

4
5
4
8
0
9
0
0
5
3
11
1

56

6

Incorrec! Return
66 17 1 58 2
153 17
54 4
313 6
60 6
69 15
60 0
58 2
153 16
58

16 0

33 12 0 42

17

35 15 0 40 10

—

7
5

—

79
200

608 1
91 0
288 7
Incorrec
201 18
490 1<5

558
203

Incorrec
1410 12
506 12

Return
50 5
49 8

.- Price;

rs. Bs

£.

4

0

^rit-e .
cr Qr,

s. d

s.

5 0 26
1 0 28
0 0 30
2 0 30

8
8
0
1

2?3 7

292 16 6 26

1

0<16
439
40
221
512'
878

27 10

—

—
0

20 2
20 0
21 0
25 5
120 0
70 4
326 2
528 0

195 15

0 35

35 16
33 0
25 4
41 0
185 5
96 12
405 17
649 17

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

17/ 1
12 13

—

45
44

6
0

35 4
33 0
24 0
32 0
30 10
27 4
24 10
24 7
29

—

—
17 5
55 '
23
15
_

27 '6
81 0 (
S6 16
20 0

44 ' 9

—

3

70
21
60
51
40
19
24
305
52
88 1
393

£.

0
4
0
8

*9

9

127
218
140

Piice
per Qr

s. d. *.

4 .907 0
2 371 13
36 0
0
0 202 1 1
0 473 12
2 1609 9

6
0
0
0
0
3

—

uantities. .

Price.
"£. s. d

d.

rs. Bs.

17 4
1611
18 0
18 S
18 6
17 1

48 0
5 0

18

—

uantities.

Price.

s. d. irs. Bs

1U5 12 0 44 "6
1 1 5 0 45 0

—

UA^u^C.

0

6
0
4
3
2
4
5
6

58
46
22
26
338
59
952
447

3
0
2
16
7
15
3
13

22
23
22
22
22
22
21
22

5
0
8
0
2
9
7
8

-22

I

13 3 13
9
20
22
10
11
21

6
8
li
1

20

8

—

4
0

117
226
157
160

5
0
0
3
1
0
7
8

44.. .3
—

—

—
47
24
6

45 14
29 15
6 15

!9 3
24 9
20 10

100

108 6

21

11 2
8 6

—

—

68

—'

—

24 7 6 43
16 14 6 38

— :

—

0

4
2

40 9

1

—

0

2

—

41

0

—

i

Incorrec Return
--,

53 0
—

"—

34
—

7
1

14

11

6

—

25 6
—

0

11 0

43

I-

17 10

.30 10
—

—

43

1

—

:—

39

• —

—.

r-

—

0

T-.

—-

6

—. .

44 0

8

24

0

t

1

L

24

0

63. 5 5

17. 1

— .-,

17

1

0

20 10

17

'I

0

77 18

17 11

70 40
80 0
34 0

67 13
72 6
33 15

19 3
16 1
19 10

—
24
87

—

23 8

,22
—

*. . d.

—

—.

73 100

. ___

8

•

s. d.

—

—
30
31

£.

1 U 4 1 0

—
54 10
161 0

Pric,

Vvera^e
Price
r. Boll.

—

5

35
103

[uant1t.ies.

;...ib.

s. d. ?.'_ (I.

£.

-'

veragi
Price
>er Qr.

—

—
—

M^.>.
veragi
Price
IT Qr.

81 18 8 23 2
4
2 " 1 7 8. 4 15 4
3
72 19 0 24 2

8 ' —

31
29
32
26

JiJiA.NX --

Price.

rs. Bs

140
432
f&O
604

41 "5
—

d

(ian titles.

105 0
301 1
1-20 0
401 0

111

2

51 10
60 8
59 0
Return
50 8
49 1

uantit'ies.

— '

—

—
—
234
30
97

.9

3

OATS.

" _
—;

44 0

39

•r-

—

411

419 11

—

—

6

20

5'

18

9

WHEAT..

Hj

Weeli ended
'3d December

luanti- .
ties.

18<ZO.

j

Marliets.

£. ,. d

53
16

6
4

10.0
12
117

0
6
7

128 18 6
42 15 t>
Incorrect
367 10 0
35 S (•
288 0 0
None
25 16 0
37 10 0
132 3 9
8 17 0
Incorrect
46 2 8
19 13 4
35 8 0

Denbigh
Wrexhaivj

. Xilannerchyjnedd
Carnarvon
PWUbeli
Bala
•^ Dolgefly
8th DISTRICT.
Cardigan
. Aber.ystvyth . . .
.Haverfordwest •
Carmarthen . . .
Swansea. , . -.-. .

9
15
47
3

0
0
0
0

15
6
12

0
2
0

—
4

4

13

0

23

0

55
3

"
f

IS

TYutre . . . . ,' . .
i•

—
41
2&0 '
62
65
! IS
181
SO

L

"**

47 1 1
51 9
tleturn,
53 6
55 6
48 10
Sold.
57 4
50 0
56 3
59 U
Lletu.rn.
61 6
62 11
59 0

13
120 •

120 8 1
10 1 1 9
Incorrect
50 0 0
Incorrect
5 12 6

"—

—

489
270

1 6
0 C

35 19
352 15
97 4

0
0
4

0

131

2
0
0
0
0

t. d. Qrs. Bs.

s. d

£.

luantities.

5

&

0

1

8 33

8

50

183 15

0 23

0

51 "e

43

50 6 3 29
2* 0 0 28
.113 0 0 29
55 19 4 24

9
0
6
4

77
40

0
0

3

34

8

4

19 15

Price.

6 3 0 22

50

£.

s. d

Quantities.

Price.

s. d. Qrs. 13s.

£. s. d.

4 20

2

52 10

0 20

3

7 10 15
0 0 15

2
0

0 31

8

—

25 16

4

—
43

1

—
28 15

7

29

1

25

s. d. BU. Ibs.

£. s, d.

s. d.

160 0
12 JO

115 0 0
9 0 0

14 4
15 0

~~

•*•

—
—

—

9

1
0

27

0 26

0

9

0

22
4
, 68
9

0
2
3
3

30 I 4 27
4 13 6 22
61 17 2 21
10 1 3 21

4
0
2
5

150
513

0

30

0 24

0

24

9

—

43 1
50 3
Return
53 4
Return
60 0

25

—

4

—

34

8

0

—

—
65
265

87 13
304 16
117 0

4 26 11
0 23 0
0 as s

59 16 0 26
406 10 6 27
918 Id 3 2.9
ISO D 0 30

4f>
293
N6
120

0
7
9
0

—
—

0

8 2 0

—

—

—

—

39 6

39

—

—

21 IS

6

—

—

13

28
56

?

33 Ifi
-81 3

-0
4

an o
w <>•

13 0

15 9

0

113 6 8 15 1
407 12 10 15 10

—
_
—

20
27
45

t5
—
24 0 0 24
30 7 fc 22
52 10 0 23

6

80
50

78 0 0 19 6
56 19 1 1 22 fl

0
6
4

»9 6

—
0

—
45 8

41

3

15

0

28 ID

38

0

8 0

44

44

0

I
2

0

39 6

—

—

22

20

—

—

4
0

14

8

3 12
3 8

—

24

36 0
48
34

0
0

—
—

—
—

6

13 4

—

—

0

8

18 10

21

—

8 20

Average
Price
pr. Doll.

0

8

53
30

Price
ler Qr

Price.

£. *. d. *. d. Qrs. Us.

0

0. 31

54 G
Sold.
44 8

53 4
52 0
56 9
56 0
52 8
54 1
60 6
60 0
Return
52 8
*S r,
50 1 1

LuantiPnce
per Qr. ties.

O.Vi\MEAL,
Average
Price QuantiPrice.
per Qr. ties.

24
12

8

54

FKAS.

—

—

lO.'l 10 0
7-28 0 0
176 0 0
IMS 0 0
-21)9 10 n

Price.

25

35
20
80
46

\veragi
Price
per Qr

—
14 6

52

—

uantities.

£. s. d. *. d. Qrs. Bs.

*—

—

12 16 0
None
35
R C
None
SI 7 4

ft ice.

— '

Oth DISTRICT.

Wells

s. d. Qrs. Bs

55

—

1

Gloccster
Cirencester .-. i
Tctluiry. .......
Stow oti the Wol
Teivhsbury . . .
Bristol

Price.

Qrs. Bs

n H«ly« r ell
% Mold

[uaiili•ties.

Pi ice

vcrage
Price
per Qr.

bLAJSS.

OA VS.

UAKLhV.

UYK.

4

RYE.

WHEAT.
Week ended
•fid December
. 1820.

Average
Price
per Qr. Quantities..

Quantities, k

Price.

Jrs. Bs.

£. s. d.

Markeu.

1.7
41

Chopstnw

o
6

42 16
108 I

0
2

s.

d. Qrs. Bs.

48 2
51 9
54 5

lOtii DISTRJCT.

Price.
£.

—

—

— -

—

—

Bar'nstaple

21 I
.... 76

6
0'

51 6
Tavistoclc
Kingsbridge .... ' 21 3
33 6
22 7
Bodmin
l/aiincesloii ....
7 2
Hcdrnth
HcMone < . . . ' . . 25 7
St. Austle

i Vth DISTRICT.
lilandfoirt . . . . . .
"Bridport
^Dorchester .....
Shcrbonic
Shaston ,
AVhai chain < . . .
\V in Chester ....
AiVdover
Basingstoke ....
Fa-ri'haoi
Havant
Newport ......
Rinywood
.Southampton. . . .
. Portsmouth ....

—
168

0

47
29
77
94
160

4
0
0
0
0

277

0

45- o
140
102

0
4

0 64' 2
3 51 7
No Return.
Incorrect Return.
155 15 6 60 2
65 6" 6 61 1 .'.""'.'
1 0 1 0 0 59 10
.67 2 O 58 8
20 7 6 56 1
None Sold.
77 16 0 60 0
Incorrect Return.

BAKLK.Y.
Average
Price
per Qi . JiiantiPrice.
ties.

s. d. f. d. Qrs. Bs.
9
45

58 11
—
456 8 0 54 4
' None Sold. •
197 10 ( 53 8
73 8 0 54 0
ly8 19 0 51 8
252 5 0 53 8
499 10 0 55 6
Incoirect Return.
761 J4 6 54 11
Incorrect Return.
118 8 0 52 7
IB correct Return
Incorrect Return.
386 15 0 55 3
261 2 f, 50 11

12th DISTRICT.

53

—

—

—

—

—

—

7-

— •;.-

r

:"—

14
64

—
34

8

679 8
198 0

E

6
0

' £.

—

'

s. d.

' OAT8.
. .
BEANS.
•Vveragi
Average
Prtee
Price
>er Qr. -iuantiper Qv. QuantiPrice.
Price.
lirs.
ties.
i
s. d.

Irs. 13s.

2 '9 29
6 S 28

0
7

10
13

27

1

—

—

6
0

£. t. d

s. ' d. Q.s.Hs.

21
. .14 13 " 8 "22

0
1

22

1

—

84

5

100

5

0 23

8"

90
255
4H
17
11

4
1
',
5
6

126 14 9 -28
33 tf 0 0 26
64 5 0 27
22 6 6 25
14 16 2 25

0
4
4
4
2

50

2

12
7
13
15

7
4
1
6

88 16
74 0
9 12
1 1 7
13 .4

0
0
6
6
0

18
21
25
17
16

34

8

— •-

—

0

— .
185 11

6 28

8

26

4

0 23 7

167

0

S4
00

0
0

250

0

294 47

6 23

154

0

176

6 <21 11

43 0 0 25
37 10 0 25

3
0

*• d. s. d. Qrs. Bs.'

, —
—,

—

0
9
8
4
9

—
72

— ..

£.

PEAS.
Average
I'rice
per Qr. ^luantiPrice.
lies.

-

6

—
41

i

— •

—

34

0

8

25 15
— .

x. d

10 12 e

34

0

38

0

—

—

—

19 10
—
1 2 0 0 24 0

10

10 10

0

0 21

0 25

9

24

4

^.
—

AVERAGE

55 6

IMPptlT

-

—
1 -

—
—

34

6

—

—

- 1

-I

-—

27 . 0

—

. 24

—

0

—'

3«»

6

9 12 0 48

0

— '
0

—

—"

39

6

24

0

6
—

83

0

93

8 0 22

6

12

0

1 2 1 2 0 21

0

22

1

—

—

12

0

22 16

0 38

0

—
—

—

—

_

— .

—

'13

0

—

—

39

6

—

— .

—

20

2

— '

—

—
— Parliament,
Published
by Authority of

39
—

—

—

2

—

—

—

41

:

—

1

24 '0

—

—

—

' —

AGGREGATE!
which go- >
verns luipor- 1
tation ...... J

„. d.

\

— ..
4

£. .v. d.

—

—

—
10. 0

Bis. Ibs.

'\vdroge
Price
r.Boll.

7

._
20

£. s. d.

—

—

-'
9

2

OATMEAL.
Average
Price
per Qr, duantiPrice.
tifs.

—

'

;52 *-

WILLIAM DOWDING, Receiver of —Corn -Return*.

—

—
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AVEjRAGE PRICES OF
By tlic Quarter of Eight WINCHESTER Bushels, and of O A T M E A L per Boll of 1.4011*;
A V O I R D U P O I S , from the Returns received hi the Week ended the 2d of December 1820.
INLAND COUNTIES.
Wheat.
s. d.

57
61
CO
61
56
60
59
61
5.9
62
59
53
50
£3
57
49
56
56
60
51

Hertford,
Bedford,

Wilts

; 51

53
51
5?
„ 53

Sussex,

1
1
2
9
1
2
6
7
5
3
2
3
8
11
4
5
8
0
8
5

Rye.
s.

Barley.

Oats.

Bearu.

s.

d.

s.

d.

s.

23 8
26 6
24 9
0 25 4
23 2
24 -7
26 6
29 6
3 30 2
33 2
31 3
8 29 8
0 25 9
' 28 8
29 4
24 3
24 1
23 11
25 0
26 1
- 25 7
28 0
0 24 8
0 28 4
29- 9

24
23
22
21
18
21
24
23
23
23
24
23
23
24
26
23
21
21
24
21
25
22
20
23
23

0
4
3
11
8
0
0
8
8
2
8
7
6
6
9
6
0
10
8
4
0
9
0
7
6

36
34
34
34
31
37
41
46
44
47
45
46
39
44
47
42
37
39
34

d.

31 4
34

37
43
40

2

10
7 28
9 SI
3

4.

4
4
0
9
3
4
0
0
5
6
4
2
1
2
1
10
9
3
1

Pease.
s.

39
3,5
38
35
32
33
40
60
43
42
38
44
50

37
39
30
32
40
38
33 9 35
32 11 37
35 0 3?

d.

OatneaW
s.

8
4
0
8
0
0
0 38
26
6
6 21
2J
11 28
8 34
0
6 31

d.

8
6
2
0
6
5
2
.;_t

4 .35 0
6
0
0 23 4
9 20 0
4
~I
4
5
1
0

Publisfted iy Authority
WILLIAM DOWDING, Receiver of Corn Returns*

THE

AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR MUSCOVADO SUGAR,
Computed from the RETURNS made in the Week ending the 6th. day of December 1820,

Is Thirty-four Shillings and Five Pence Halfpenny per Hundred
Weight,
Exclusive of the Duties of Customs paid or payable thereou on the' IMPORTATION thereof
into GHBAT BRITAIN.
By Authority of Parliamentt
THOMAS NBTILBSHIPF, Clerk of the Grocers' Company.

Gr,.(ers' Hall,

, J:820.

C 2
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Oticc is hereby rfvon, lliat t tlie Partnership subs,, ,ng

Oti«e is hereby given,
that the Partnership heretofore
^
subsisting between Solomon Davis and Aaron Davis,
f Liverpool, in the County of Lancaster, Booksellers and
Stationers, carried on under the firm of S. and A. Davis, is
his day dissolved by m u t u a l consent.—All debts dtie to the
aid firm are requested to be paid to the said Aaron Davis,
'lio has authority to receive the same; and all accounts
wing by the said concern will be paid by him.—Witness our
ands the 28th day of November 1820.

5. Davis.
A. Davis.

George Wainwright.
-Otice » hereby given, that the Partnership eoncer

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership subsisting
N heretofore subsisting betwen us the undersigned, John N
between us t h e undersigned, George Davis the elder,
Newton,'^osbna&irside, and George Gars.de, as CottonJeorge Davis the yonnger and Thomas Legg, of ChurchSpin, ers, in Dnfciandd. in t h e County of Chestei, and carried
on under the firm of John Newton and Co. w,s dissolved on
H,e isth day of November instant by muturtl consent: As
witness our hands the mil day of November 1820.

John Newton.
Joshua Gurside.
George Garside.

Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
subsisting bet ween William Johnson and Matthew A»tlev of Mumford-Court, Milk-Street, in 1 he City of London
Ma'ncbesU- Warehousemen, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent ^'witness our hand, this 25th day .t September
'
.
Wm. Johnson.
1820<

treet, Horslydown, Sonthwark, Woolstaplers, carrying on
usiness. under the firm of Davis and Legg, was this day disolvcd by mutual consent.—All dcbls owing to and by the
irn of Davis, arid Legg to be received and paid by the said'
eorge Davis the younger, by wbom the business will in
uture be solely carried on : As witness our bands the JHb
ay of December 1820.
Geo. Davis, sen.

Geo. Davis, jun.
Thomas Legg.

N

Matthew Astley.
E the undersigned, do mutually agree to dissolve Partnership this 21st day of November 1820, in the busir
ness of Pawnbrokers, carried on at Nottingham, under the
firnv of John Denner.—All money to be received and paid by
the said John Denner belonging to the concern : As witness
our hands.
John Denner.

W

Francis Beastall.
E the1 undersigned, do mutually agree to dissolve Partnership this 21st day of November 1820, in the business of Pawnbrokers, carried on at Grantham, under the firm
of William Beastall.—All money to be received and paid by
VVilliiiiu Beastall.—Witness our hands.

W

John Denner.
' Francis Beastall.
William Beastall.

OUce is hereby given, tbat the Copartnership lately
carried on atDrayton-in-Hal*s, in tbe County of Salop,
bv the undersigned Frances Swanwick, Widow, and Thomas
. Powell Swanwick, Mercers, Drapers, and Grocers, under the
firm of Swanwick and Son, was this day dissolved by mutual
consent': As witnrts our hands this 2d day of September 1820.
Frances Swanwick.
Thomas Powell Swanwick.

N

' Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore
. ^ subsisting between us, as Potters, at Cobridge, in the
County of Stafford, under the firm of Oliver and Bourne, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.—Witness our hands
this 16th day of June 1819.
W. B-. Oliver.

Timothy Bourne.
T^T Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership between
J\ Dan Howard and Ralph Howard, of Spring-Grove,
within Stanley, in the County of Chester, Cotton-Spinners,
was dissolved by mutual consent on the 30th day of November M20.—•Dated 30th November 1820.

Dan Howard.
Ealph Howard.

A

LL persons having any claim upon, or being indebted
to tbe estate of William Lee, late of Parson's-Green,
ieedsman, are requested to send an account thereof to Mr.
ohn Knight, jun. of Walham-Green, Butcher, his Execuor, on or before this day week, that the name may be immediately settled.
High Court of Chancery of Maryland, in the United. States
of America.
Oxleyand Hancock versus the Heirs of Frank Lee'ke.
(In Chancery, July Term 1820.)
T is ordered 'by the Chief Judge of the Thind 'Judicial .
District in this case, that the Creditors of the said Frank
.cel>e be required to be, and appear in this Court, to be
olden in Annapolis in July 1821, to receive their dividends .
on said estate, in default of which the said sum will be disributed among the heirs and representatives of said deceased,,
provided a copy of this Order be published in the National
Intelligencer and in the London Gazette for the space of
bree months before that time.

Z

p\O be sold, before the major part of the Commissioneis
JL named and authorised in and by a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and issued and now in prosecution against
Arthur Parker, of Cheltenham, in the County of Gloucester,
Builder, Dealer and Chapman, at the Plough Hotel, in Cheltenham, on Wednesday the Sd day of January next, at th*
hour of Twelve o'clock at Noon, the following premises, iu
lots, viz.
Lot U All that messuage or tenement, nearly adjoining
Sherborne-Street, in Cheltenham aforesaid, with the gardenground lying in front and behind the same, and now in the
occupation of • • • .
Caudle, at the yearly rent of fifteen
guineas.
Lot 2. All that messuage or tenement adjoining the last
lot, with the garden-ground thereto belonging, and now in
the occupation of
Walton, at the yearly rent of
fifteen guineas.
The above premises are copyhold of inheritance of the
manor of Cheltenham.
For further particulars application may be made to Messrs,
Pnnen and Giiffiths, Cheltenham, the Solicitors to the Commission.

O be sold by auction, at tbe George Inn, Dale-Street,
Liverpool, IN the County of Lancaster, on Thursday the
21st day of Decembei 1820, at Oneo'Clock in the Afternoon,
Otice is hereby given, that the Partnership lately sub- before William Shawe, Esq. Acting Registrar of the Couit of
sisting between, Jeremiah Scudamore and Charle- Chancery of the County-Palatine of Lancaster, or whom he
Hinks of Birmingham, Gun-Makers, carrying on trade unde
shall appoint, pursuant to a Decree of that Court, in a Cause
the firm of Jeremiah Scudamore and Co. was this day dissolved Clare and others v. Harvey and another, in the following, or
br mutual consent.—All debts owing to and from the saH such other lots as shall be agreed upon at the time of uale,
trade will be received and paid by the said Jeremiah Scuda
and subject to tbe conditions then to be produced;
*
more—Witness the haiWfc of tbe parties the 6th day of De
Lot 1. A messuage or dwelling-house, situate on the north
1820.
Jeremiah Scudamore,
side of Union-Street, in Liverpool aforesaid, containing in
front seven yaids and a ha)% and now in tfce possession of
Charles Jtinks.

N

T
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Mr-Thomas Ashton, as tenant thereof, for a term of years,
which will expire on the 1st March 1833.
Lot 2. A messuage or dwelling-house, situate on the west
side of John-Street, in Liverpool aforesaid, containing in
front 14 feet and 5 inches, and running in depth backwards
•40 feet, and now in the occupation of Thomas Moon, as tenant
thereof from year to year.
Lot 3. A messuage or dwelling-house, also situate on the
west side of John-Street, in Liverpool aforesaid, containing
in front 14 fret and 10 inches, or thereabouts, and in mi ing
in depth backwards 41 feet and a half, and now in the occupation of Michael Collins, as tenant thereof from year to
year.
Lot 4. A messuage or dwelling-house, situate on the north
side of Dickinson-Street and the corner of Park-Lane, in
Liverpool aforesaid, and now in the possession of Mrs. Potter, as tenant thereof from year to year.
The three 6rst lots are freehold of inheritance, and will he
materially increased in value by the improvements projected
by the Corporation of Liverpool.
The fourth lot is leasehold, under the Corporation of Liverpool, and will be sold for Ike term of 19 years, which is yet
wnexpired therein.
Further particulars may be had on application to Messrs.
Hall and Clare, Accountants, Water-Street, or Mr. Lowndes,
Solicitor, Lower Castle-Street, Liverpool.
O be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High Court of
Chancery, made in certain Causes, Kitchen against Stavert and Kitchen against Molyueux, by Mr. Duncan M'Viccar
(the person appointed by William Courtenay, E«q. one of the
Masters of the said Court), at the George f u n , in DaleStreet, in Liverpool, on Wednesday the 3d day of January
1821, at the hour of One o'clock in the Afternoon, in 6 lots,
several leasehold messuages, in Liverpool, viz.
Three mess'iages, tieing numbered GO, 51, and 52, in CastleStreet ; one warehouse, in Lower C'astle-Street ; and two
messuages, numbered 13 and 13, in Richmond-Street, in
Liverpool aforesaid, hel.i under leases from the Corporation of
Liverpool, late the property of Robert Kitchen, deceased.
Particulars may be had of Messrs. Lace, Miller, and Lace,
Solicitors, Liverpool ; at the Master's Chambers, in Southampton-Buildings, Chancery-Lane ; and of Messrs. Taylor
and Roscoe, Solicitors, No. 9, KiugVEench-Walk, Temple,
London.
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JAMAICA.
O be peremptorily sold by public auction, pursuant to a.
Decree made ia certain Causes, Shawe against Sirn;>SOD, Shawe against Fitzgerald, and Shawe against Grant,
before Charles Thomson, Esq. one of t h e Masters of the
High Court of Chancery, on the 1st day of February 1821,
in the Public Sale-Room, Southampton-Buildings, CbaneeryLane, London, in two distinct lots ;
The valuable plantation or sugar work, called or known by
the name of Nonsuch, situate in the Parish of Saint Mary, in
the Island of Jarriaica, containing by estimation 2040 acres,
or thereabouts, together with and including the penn, called
the Crawle ; and also the valuable plantation 01 sugar work,
called or known by the name nf Unity, also situate in the
Parish of Saint Mary, in the said Island of Jamaica, and adjoining to Nonsuch Plantation, containing by estimation 420
acres, or thereabouts, together with 404 negroes and other
slaves, and the valuable live and dead stock Consisting, according to the last accounts received, of 94 mules and 271 head
of cattle, all necessary plantation implements and utensils,
and convenient buildings and negro-houses, &c. &c.
Further particulars will be shortly published, with references to Mr. W. Le Blanc, New Bridge-Street, Loudoh;
and Mr. J. H. Forbes, Ely-Place, London.
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Hereas by a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
made in a Cause Mansfield v. Winterton, itis, amongst
other things, referred to Mr. Stephen, one of the Masters of
the said ; Conrt, to inquire and state to the Court, whether
Mary Lawrance and Mary Jordan, named in the will of Joseph
l.awrance, late of Shelford, in the County of Warwick,
Grazier, are living or dead, and what children the said Mary
Jordan bad, and whether any and which of them "are since
dead, and if dead when they died, and whether under the age
of* twenty-one years and without issue; and it was further
referred to the said Master to inquire and state to the Court,
what children John Lawrance, Michael Lawrance, and Mary
Burton (iu. the said will named respectively) had, and which
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of such children were living at the time of'tin; death of the
said Mary Jordan, and which of them were then d*:ii1, anil
whether any such child or children as were then dead left any
and what issue ; and also whether any of the children of tho
said John Lawrancu, Michael Lawrance, and Mary Burton,
who were living at the death of the said Mary Jordan arc'
since dead, and if dead who is or are the personal representative or representatives.—All such children, and issue and
representatives, are forthwith to come in before the said
Master, at his Chambers, in Southampton-Buildings, Chancery-Lane, London, and make out tTieir kindred, or they will
be excluded the benefit of the said Decree.

P

Ursuant to an Order of the High Court of Chancery,
bearing date the lull day of March 1820, mailu iu
a Cause wherein John Smith and Samuel Smith are plaintiffs,
and Henry Starkie and others are defendants, it is, amongother things, referred to Samuel Compton Cox, Esquire,
out of the Masters of the said Court, to inquire which of the
nephews and nieces, named in the will of Thomas Smith, late
of Swallow-Street, in the Parish of St. James, Westminster,
in the County of Middlesex, Coach-Maker (the testator iu
the pleadings of the said Cause named, who died in or
about the 2d day of December IS 12), are now living,, and
which of them are now dead,' and when such of them as are
dead respectively died ; and also to inquire whether the said
nephews and nieces hud any and what children, and who are.
such children, with their respective ages, and which of such,
children are now living, anil which of them are now dead,
and when such of them as are now dead respectively died ^
and the said Master was also directed to inquire and state to
the Court who was the heir ai law of the said testator at the
time of bis death.—Any pcr-on or persons, therefore, whw
claim to be the nephews or nieces named in tbe will of the
said Thomas Smith, or the child or children of any of such,
nephews or nieces who may have.since departed this life, ami
any person who claims to be tbe heir at law of the said te3tator a' the time of liis death, are forthwith to come in before
tbe said Master, at his Chambers, in Southitiupton-Buildings, Chancery-Lane, London, and prove their Kindred as
before-mentioned, and make out and prove himself or herself
to be the heii at law of the said testator at the time of bis
death, or in default thereof they will be -excluded the benefit
of the said Order :—Anil any person or persona who can
give information or evidence touching the said inquiries, are
icqtiesled to lay such information or evidence before the said
Master, at his Chambers,iu Southampton-Buildings aforesaid.
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Ursuant to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,
made in a Cause Birkett against Birkett, the Creditors
of Daniel Birkvtt, formerly of Hattun-Garden, and of'Madley, in the County of Middlesex, but late of Islewortb, ia tbe
said County, Esq., deceased (who died on or about the 26th,
day of April 1813), are to come in and prove their debts
before James Stephen, Esq. one of the Masters of the said
Court, at his Chambers, in Southampton-Buildings, Chancery-Lane, London, on or before the 23d day of January
132l,or in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded
the benefit of the said Decree.
• JUrsuant to an Older of the Lord High Chancellor of
j|_ Great Britain, made in the matter of John Kendall, a
lunatic, the Creditors of tbe said lunatic, wlio was a TimberMerchant, and resided at Bouehill, in tbe Parish of Tarnworth, and County of Stafford, ure forthwith to come in and
prove their debts before John Springett Hatvey, Esq. one of
the Masters of the High Court of Chancery., at his Chambers, in Southampton-Buildings, Chancery-Lane, London^ or
in default thereof they will be excluded the benefit of tbe said
Orjder,
/tf^HE Creditors Who have proved their Debts under a.ComM mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Joseph Haidwick, ot Mill-Street, Lambeth, in the County of
Surrey, and «f the British Iron Foundry, Narrow Wall,
Lambeth aforesaid, Engineer ami Iron Founder, Dealer
and Chapman, ate desired to meet the Assignee of tbe
said Bankrupt's estate, on Wednesday the 20th day of
December instant, at Eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon,
at the Chambers of Mr. Hunt, (the Solicitor under the said
Commission) at No. 2, Holboru-Court, Grays Inn, in order to
assent to or dissent from tbe said Assignee commencing or
prosecuting any suit or suits at Jaw or in equity for recovery
of any part of tbe said Bankrupt's citatc dud effects; aud en
other special affairs.
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fTPrHE Creditors who hare proved their Otbts under a Com.J. luission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
William Henry Lawrence, of the City of Bath, Linen-Draper,
Dealer and Chapman, are requested to meet the Assignees of
the said Bankrupt's estate and effects, on Saturday the 15th
day of December instant, at Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon
precisely,' at the Christopher Inn, in the City of Bath, in
qrdcr 1o assent to or dissent from the said Assignees selling
or disposing of the Bankrupt's household furniture, stock in
trade, and efl'e.cts, or any part thereof respectively, either by
public auction or private contract, and if by private contract,
on credit, and with such security or securities as the said
Assignees shall think fit; and also to assent to or dissent from
the said Assignees commencing-, prosecuting or defending any
suit or suits at law or in equity, for recovery of any part of
the said Bankrupt's estate and effects ; or to the compounding, -submitting, to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any
in Alter or thing relating thereto; and also to sanction the
payment by the Assignees of the costs attendant on the striking a docket and issuing a Com mission, against the said William Henry Lawrence, in the month of October last, but
which was not prosecuted, the same being considered to be
done to p.roti-ct the property of the Bankrupt for the mutual
benefit of the Creditors; and also the employing an accountant, clerk, or collector in or about the said estate or affairs;
and on-other special affairs.
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Assignee* of the said Bankrupt's estate apd effects, on Tuesday the So'th of December instant, at Twelve at Noon, ,at
the Plough Hotel, Cheltenham, to assent to or dissent from,
the said Assignees commencing or prosecuting a- suit at lawor in equity against a person or persons, to be then named,
to compel a conveyance or surrender of certain copyhold pre-.
mises, in Cheltenham, contracted for by the said Bankrupt ^
or 'to the prosecuting or defending any other suit or suits at
law or in equity, for the recovery of any part of the estate and
effects of the said Bankuipt; or to the compounding, sub-.
mitting to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any matter or
thing relating thereto ; and on other special affairs.

Creditors who have proved their Debts under a ComS. mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Thomas Carleu and William Willson, late of LangbouruChambers, Fenchurch-Slreet, in the City of London, CoalFactors and Ship and Insurance Brokeis and Copartners,
trading under the 6rm of Carlcn, Willson, and Co. agajnst
the joint estate of the said Bankrupts, or against the separate
•estate of the said William Willson, are requested to meet the
Assignees of the said Bankrupts' estate and effects, ou the
21st day of December instant, at Twelve at Noon 'precisely,
at the Office of Mr. Masterman, No. 68, Old Broad Street,
to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees selling theequity of redemption in certain messuages and. hereditaments
late belonging to the said, William Willson, to the mortgagees
Creditors -who have proved their debts under a Com- thereof, for a certain sum, to be named at the meeting ; aud
mission- of -Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against nu other special affairs.
Thoaias Pearsall, of Willsbrirlge Iron-Works, in the Parish
of Bitton, in the County of Gloucester, Iron-Hoop-Manu- '"IpHE Creditors who have proved theirDcbts under a Com.'
facturer alid Steel-Maker, Dealer and Chapman, are requested
,fl mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
t» meet the Assignees of the estate and effects of tfte saH George iiowden, of Barlboroiigh, in the County of Derby,
Bankrupt, on t h e 21st of December instant, at One o'Clock Candlewick and Sacking-Manufacturer, are desired to meet
in the Afternoon, -at the Commercial-Rooms, in the City of the Assignees of the esta'e and effect* of the said Bankrupt,
.Bristol,' to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees re- on the 14th day of December instant, at Twelve o'Clock at
leasing- the eq'u'ify of redemption of and in certain lands and Noon, at the Horns Inn, in Barlhnro'.igh aforesaid, then and
premises, situate in the Parish of Bitlon aforesaid, to the there to discuss, consider, and determine upon the following
•luortgHgee thereof, iu consideration of his discharging the subjects, matters, and things connected with the said Banksaid Bankrupt's estate from all claims in respect of his mort- rupt's estates and effects : 1st, to assent to or dissent from the.
gage-debt; and on other -special afi'airs.
said Assignees demising and leasing, for the period of the said
Bankrupt's life, or for any shorter period, all or any part of
THE Creditors -rtho have proved their Debts under a Cotn- the freehold and leasehold estates of which the said Bankrupt,
iniss'ron of Bankrupt awarded and issued turtli against at the rime of his Bankruptcy, was seized, or to which he
Os.wald Warrington, late of Manchester, Linen-Draper, Silk- was entitled for his life, at such rents, and upon sucli terms
' Mercer, Dealer and Chapman, are requested tc» meet the As- and conditions as the said Assignees may t h i n k fit ; 2dly, to
signees of the estate and effects of the said Bankrupt, on assent to or dissent from ihe.said Assignees selling, by private
' the 18th day of December instant, at Two in' the Afternoon, contract, if they shoirld think fit, all or any part of 'the freeat the Office of Mr. Keene, Solicitor, in Red Lion-Square , in hold, leasehold, and copyhold estates of the said Bankrupt
the County of Middlesex, trt take into consideration the pro- remaining unsold, aud either for ready money or upon credit
'' priety of authorising the said 'Assignees to compromise or &8 the said Assignees may think fit, or occasion may require}
refer to the arbitration 'of a Barrister, t o b e ' n a m u d at sucli 3dly, to assent to (as far as the said Creditors caw), or dissent
meeting, certain questions and claims arising o'n two several from the saiil Assignees selling all or any part of the said
petitions presented by the said Assignees to the Lord Chan- Bankrupt's freehold, leasehold, and copyhold estates to percellor, and now pending in the matter of the said Bankruptcy; sons incompetent, by law' or the rules or principles of equity,
to purchase the same; 4thly, in order that, in pursuance 'of
and on other special affairs.
the Act of Parliament passed in the 5th year of the reign
TB>HE Creditors who have proved their debts under a Com- of King George II, cap. 30, arbitrators may be chosen by
_H_ mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against Henry Bowden, Esq. and the sard Assignees, and the major
William Withers, of Cheltenham, in the County of Glou- part in value of such Creditors who shall be present at the
cester, Coal-Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, are desired to said meeting, to whom the 1 difference or dispute between the
meet the Assignee of the estate and effects of the said Bank- sard Assignees and the said Henry Bowdon, respecting certain
rupt, on Monday the 18th of December instant, at Eleven estates at Gauber-Hal), in the Parish of Dai-field, and at
o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely, at th'e Office of Messrs. Heeley, both in the West Hiding of the County of • York,
Whatley and Son, in Cirencc-ster, in the said County of Glou- shall be submitted, upon the basis, teims, and condition^
cester, to assent to or dissent from the said Assignee entering except as hereinafter mentioned, prescribed and fixed by the
into any compromise or amicable a r r a n g e m e n t lit! i n a y l l i i u k former resolutions of the Creditors, instead and in lieu of
pYoper w i t h the Trustees of A n n e M i l l n s , Spinster, now the the same dispute or difference being submitted to one arbitra\Vifeof the said William W i t h e r s , the Bankrupt, or any or tor only, to be nominated by Mr. John Greaves and Mr. Bereither of them, respecting certain legacies, or sum or sums of nard John Wake, as was d e t e r m i n e d upon by such foriaer
money, or M n y or e i t h e r uf them, given and bequeathed to I he reaolmions ; and in order that the said Creditors may assent
said Anne Millns, now the .said Anne Withers, in and by the to or dissent from an alteration, which will then and there
T^'ill or wills of certain persons, deceased, and which it is eon- be suggested, as proper to be made in the said former resolu'tended the said William Withers, the Bankrupt, is become tions, by striking out the following words, incorporated therein
entituled to, in right, of tin: saiii A n n e , liis said W i f e ; and or forming in effect part thereof, or proceeding wiUr i h e
also to assent, to or dissent fnuii the said Assignee cominenc- said reference, as if they had not been introduced, viz. " and
.ing, prosecuting, or defending, any action, suit, or other pro- that the said arbitrator riiay in all things form such concluceeding, for recovery of all or either of t h e said legacies or sion, from i he facts- aud circumstances submitted to his consum or smus uf money; and on other special affairs.
sideration, as he, in his discretion, should think' proper, w H h
a view to the guidance of his own np'miuu in making his saidF, Creditors \vlio liavu proved their debts under a Com- award, and shall or may at his discretion either be governed,
mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against in the formation of his skid opinion, by the rn'es ot law, as
ArrU.» r Parker, of Cheltenham, in t h e . County of Gloucester, applicable to the' facts and circumstances so submitted to his
JJuilder,, Dealer anil Chapman, are requested to meet the consideration or bltail or may decide according to such con.-
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sMeration as lie, in his discretion, should think jast and
reasonable, upon'a .general view of the case, either with or
without reference to the rules of law" ; 5tbly, to assent to or
dissent from the said Assignees selling and conveying to the
Rev. Samuel Rock, a certain freehold messuage, and croft or'
parcel of land, for certain considerations, and under certain
circumstances, which will be named and specified at the said
meeting; 6thly, lo assent to or dissent from the said As«-ignees effecting any insurance or insurances, and to what extent,
on the life of the said Bankrupt, by agreeing with some Insurance Olh'ce or Offices, person or persons, for the payment, of
a ceitain sum or certain sums of money at the dent h ot the said
Bankrupt, in consideration of intermediate, annual, or other
periodical payments; 7 t h l y to asseni to or dissent from t h e
said Assignees applying a sufficient part of ilie-fuuds, arising
from such parts of I he estates and effects of the said Bankrupt as were devised to him by the will uf James Bowdon,
Esq. deceased, in the discharge of certain debts of the said
James Bowdon, now icspectively due and owing to Mr. Michael
Ravbould ami to Misses Elizabeth Smelter and Ann Smelter,
upon the bonds »f the said James Bovvdon, and mortgages
•of an estate at Edale, in the County of Derby.
TB1HK Creditors who have proved.then- Debts iiudei a 4
M~ mission of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth itgaiii'i
George Dommett, late of Deplford, in the County of Kent,
Snap-Maker, Dealer and Chapman, are desired to meet the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said Bankrupt,
•on Wednesday the 13ih i n - t a u t , at Ten o'clock in the Forenoon, at the Office of Messrs. Rogers and Son, in Manchester
Buildings, Westminster, to assent to or dissent from the said
Assig ees instituting pioce dings to recover the stocU, utensils, and property oi the,said Bankrupt, removed Iron) hi*
premises at Depttonl on or about ihe 16ih day of October
last; and 10 a»»ent to ordi-sent from the said Assignees commencing, jiiiisei-uling, <>r defending any suit or suits at law or
in equity, lor the recovery of any part of the estate and effects
of the sa'nl Bankrii|it; or to the compounding, submitting in
arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any matter or thing relating t h e i c t o ; and on other special affairs.
HE Creditors who have , roved their debts un.u-i a Com
mission of Uaukiii|>1 a \\nrded and issued forth against
William Hill, of Deuton's-Greeu, within Windle, in the
'County of Lancaster, Ileer-Brewer, Denier and Chapman, artrequest eil to meet the Assignees ol the estate and ett'ects of
the said B a n k r u p t , on tile 2;id day of December instant, at
Two o'clock in lliu Afternoon, ut the Yo.rk Hotel, in Williamson-Square, Liverpool, in the said County of Lancaster,
in order to assent to ro dissent from the said A-signees selling or disposing of (he resi.luo of I lie said Bankrupt's stock
in trade, brewing utensils, fixtures, and all or any pai t ot the
personal estate and effects of the said Bankrupt, either by
public auction or private contract as to them shall seem meet;
and also to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees concurring with the seveial Mortgagees in the sale of all or an)
.part of the Bankrupt's real anil leasehold estates, either by
public auction or private contiact, or making such other
arrangement or disposition respucting the same as the said
Assignees in their judgment and discretion may think right
and proper ; and also to assent to or dissent from the said
Assignees commencing, prosecuting, or defending any suit or
1
suits at law or in equity, for the recovery of any part of Ihe
said Bankrupt's estate and effects; or to the compounding,
submitting to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing any matter
•or thing relating thereto, and on other special afi'aiis.
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Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date OH
or about the 1st day of February 1820, was awarded
and issued forth against Joseph Ellis, of Welliugore, in the
County of Lincoln, Maltster and Common-Brewer, Dealer
and Chapman ; This is to give notice, that the said Commission is, under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great.
Britain and Ireland, superseded.
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Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt Is awaideil and
issued forth against Matthew Daly, formerly of
Holborn, in the County of Middlesex, Soda-Water-Manufacturer, and lute ot Bliickmau-Street, Southwark, Dealer in
Spirits, and he being deel.ued a Bankrupt is hereby lecjuired
to surrender h i m s e l l to the Commissioners in i h e s;lid Commission named, or the major part of them, on the 16th and
23d days of December instant, and on the 20th day of January
at Ten of the Cluck in. tUc Forenoon on each of tlje
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said days, at Guilcfttall, Londdn, and uiiikc a fulf ^Discovery
and Disclosure of his Estate and Eflects; when and where Che
Cieditors are tocome prepared topRive their Debts, and at
the Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the Last Sitting
the said Bankrupt is required to finish his Examination, and
tlie Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the nllnwnnce
of his Certificate. All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt,
or that have any of his Effects, are not to pay or d c l i r t r thg
saine lint to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, hut give
notice to Mr. Cone men, Solicitor, No.9, Change-Alley, Corn-hill, London.
ST^Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt Is awarded aiij"
f y issued forth against Thomas Inchbold, of'Leeds, inr
the. County of York, Bookseller and Stationer, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the Sftid
Commission named, or the major part of them, on the 9th
of December instant, at the Hose and Crown Inn, in Hud-dersfield, in the said County, on the 18th of the same month,
and on the 20th of January next, at the Golden Linn Inn/, in
Leeds aforesaid, at Eleven o'clock on each day,and make a full
uiscovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects; when
nitl where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove thei'r
Debts, and at the Second Sitting to chnse Assignees, and .at
'lie Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish
his Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent
rom the allowance of his Certificate. All persons indebted
t<i the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his lill'ecls, itte
not to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Comn^jssinners shall appoint, but give notice to Mr. R. Battve, Soiiciior, Chancery-Lane, London, or to Mr. W. Battye, Solicitor,
oirstal, near Leeds.
» ft •' liereas a Commission of Bankrupt Is awarded-'and
% \ issued foith against Susannah Laycock and>Georgr
Brooke, of the Mrnories, in the City of London, Slopsellers,
Copartners, Dealers and Chapmen,\and they being declared
Bankrupts are hereby required to surrender themselves to the
Coimnissioncis in the said Commission named, or the major
par) ol t h e m , on the 16th and S3d days of December instant,
anil on the 20th of January next, ..t Twelve at Noon on each
of the suid days, at Guildhall, London, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of their Estates and hHeels; when and
where the Creditois are to come prepared to prove their
Debts, and at the second Sitting, to choose Assignees, and
at the lust Sitting, the said Bankrupts are requited to finftli
their Examinations, and the Creditors aie to assent to'or
dissent from the Allowance of their Certificates. A(l Persons
indebted to the said Bankrupt, or thai have any of tlreir
Ell'ects, are not to pay or deliver the game but to whom the
Commissioners shall appoint, hut give Notice to Mr. Lake,
Solicitor, Cateatou-Street.
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Hertas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and>
issued forth against John Varey, late of Lee-Green,
near \Vakefield, in the County of York, c loth-Maker, but
now residing in some part ot the United States of America,
and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission
named, or the major part of them, on the 13lh and 14th.
days of December instant, and on tiie 20th of January next,,
at Eleven of the Clock in t h e Forenoon on each of the
said days, at the Star Inn, in Poutefract, Yorkshire, and iuak«
a t u l l Discoveiy and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects;
when and where the Creditors are to como prepared to prove their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to
chuse Assignees, uiul at the Last Sitting the said Bankrupt is
required t<> finish his Examination, and the Creditors are lo
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his Certificate.
All persons indebted to the. said Bankrupt, er that have any
of his Effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but towhom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to*
Messrs. Suiithson and Rams lull. Solicitors, Pontefract.
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Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and"
issued forth against John-Butler, Crispin Butler, and!
Francis Butler, all of Dunnington r in the County of Yoik,
Butter and- Bacon-Factors, Furriers and Copartners in trade,
and they being, declared Bankrupts are hereby required to
surrender themselves to t h e Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the major part of them, on the 20th of
December instant, at Sevcu- o'Clock-in the Evening, on th«'
21st of the same mouth,, tttid ou the 20th of January. sext,,afc.
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Eleren in tbc Forenoon, at tbe Old Saud Hill, in Collicrgate,
iu live City of York, and make a full Discovery nml Disclosure ol their Estate and Ell'ects; when and where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove thuir Debts, and at the
Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the
idid Bankrupts are required to finish their Examinations, a nil
the Creditors are to assent to or dissent front the allowance
of their Certificates. All persons indebted to the said Banhrupts, or that have any of their effects, are Hot to pay or deliver the same hut to whom the Commissioners -hall appoint,
but give notice to Mr. Walker, 13, Ntw-Inn, London, or to
Mr. Walker, Solicitor, Colliergale, York.
_ . Hercas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
T' issued forth against John Cobley Welsford, of Adam'sCovjrt, Old Broad Street, in the City of London, Merchant,
Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt is
he retry required to surrender himself to the Comuuissiouers in
the said Commission named, or the major part of them, on
the 16th and 23d of December instant, and on the 20th of
January next, at Twelve at Noon on each day, at Guildhall,
London, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of bis Estate
and Effects; when and where the Creditors are to come prepared
to prove their Debts, and at the Second Sitting to choose Aspignees, ami at the Lttst Sitting, tbe said Bankrupt is required
to finish his Examination, <ind the Creditors are to assent to
or dissent from the allowance of his Certificate. All persons
indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are not lo pay or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to Mr. James Platt,
Solicitor, New Boswtll-Court, Lincoln's-Inn-Kields.

W
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Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt Is awarded and
issueJ forth against James Bevans, late of the CityRoad, and of Tabernacle-Walk, Finsbury-S.quare, in the
County- 'of Middlesex, Timber-Merchant, and he being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to
the Commissioners in 'the said Commission named, or the
major purl of them, on the 19th and 23d of December instant,
and on the 20th of. J a n u a r y next, at Twelve at Noon on
each of tbe said days, at Guildhall, London, and make a full
Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and EtVects ; when
and where the Creditors are to conic prepared to prove
their Debts, and at the Second Sitting lo chusc Assignees, ami
at the Last Sitting the said B a n k r u p t is required to l i n n h
bis Examination,, and the Creditors arc to assent l o or dissent
from the allowance of his Certilicate. All persons indebted
to the siiid .Bankrupt, or that have any of his Erlccis, me
l>ot to pay or deliver the same but lo whom the Commistiufiers shall appoint, but give, nwtiut; ,to Mr. Jvlillward, Solipi.tur, OJd-L5<uley, London.

W

Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt i« awarded and
issued f o r t h iigainsl Daniel Thomas Price, of Holywcll-Slreet,.Shoreditch, in IheCou .'.ty of Middlesex, Butcher,
Cattk-L)ealer, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared
a B a n k r u p t is hereby required to surrender himself to the
^Commissioners in the s;iul Commission named, or the major
part of them, on {he 16tb and 19th days of December iiir
t<tan t, and on Uie 20th day of January next, at Eleven in
tbe Forenoon on each qf Hie said days, at Guildhall, London,
.and make a full 'Discovery and Disclosure pf his Estate and
Effects ; whcn'aijd where the Creditor's are to come' prepared
to prove tliejr Debts, and at the Second Sitting 19 choose
Assignees, and at the LSist Sitting the said Bankrupt 13 required to' finish bis Examination, aSad the emitters are to
assent to "or dissent from the allowance of his-Ciirtiticate.
All persons indebted to the siiid Bankrupt, 'or*- that have- any
of bis Effects, are not to pay or deliver the £aaje liut to tvhoni
the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to JilrV.
pray, Solicitors, 136, Tyson-Place, Kiugslaud-Koad;
Her.eas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded «i>d
.issued 'forth against John Wilson and George Waugh,
.of Aldersgate-Street, in tbe City of London, WholesaleHatters, Dealers, Chapmen, and Copartners, and they being
' .declared bankrupts are hereby required to surrender themselves to the Commissioners in the said Commission named,
t>r the major part of them, on the 16U> and 19th days of December instant, and on the 20th day of January next, at Ten
in the Forenoon on each day, at Guildhall, London, and
make a full Discovery and Disclosure »t their Instate and Effects ; when and \vhere the Creditors are to come prepared
to prove their Debts, ami ut the Second Sitting to chu.se

W

Assignees, and ut. the Last Sitting the said Bankrupts are
required to linish their Examination, and the Creditors are
to assent to or dissent from the allowance of their Certificate.
All persons indebted Lo the said Bankrupts, or that hitve any
of their Ell'ects, are not to pay or . deliver the same but to
whom tbe Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Messrs. .AHiston and Hundleby, Solicitors, Freeman's-Coutt,
CurnbiH, London.

W

Hereas • a Commission of Bankrupt Is awarded and
issued forth against Charles Symonds and William
Taylor, of Watling-Street, in the Cily of London, Warehousemen, Calico-Printers, Dealers and Chapmen, and they
being declared Bankrupts arc hereby required to surrender
themselves to the Commissioners in the said Commission
named, or the major part of them, on the 16'th and 23d of
December instant, and on the 20th day of January next, at
Eleven in the Forenoon on each day, at Guildhall, London,
and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of their Estate anil
Ell'ects ; when and where the Creditors are to come prepared
to prove their Debts, and at tbe Second Sitting to choose
Assignees, and at the Lust bitting the said Bankrupts are
required to finish their Examination, and the Creditors are
to assent to or dissent from the allowance of their Certificates.
All persons indebted to the said Bankrupts 1 , or that have any
of their Ell'ects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Mr. Steel, Solicitor, Queen-Street, Cbeapside.
YTTHereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and
T v issued forth against Richard Sharpus, late of Berkeley-Squara, but now of Davis-Street, Berkeley Squ.tre, in the
County of Middlesex, Dealer in China, Glass, and StaHordshire Ware, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declined
a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the
Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the major
part of them, on the 16th and 23d days of December instant, and on the 20tli of January next, at Ten iu I he Forenoon
on each day, at Guildhall, London, anil make a full Discovery
and Disclosure of his Estate' and Ell'ects; when and wbure the
Creditors are to come prepared to prove their Debts, ami at'the
Second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the Last Sitting the
said Bankrupt is required to finish his Examination, and the
Ci editors are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his
Certificate. All persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, urthat have any of his Effects, arc nut to pay or deliver the
same but to whom the Commissioners shall appVmt, but i;he
notice to Messrs. Muyhew, Price, and Styan, Solicitors, Chancery-Lane,
"'IM HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
JL awarded and issued forth against John Simpson, of
Brazil-House, in- the Lordship of M y t o n , in the County of
tins Town of Kingston-upon-Hull, Oil-Merchant and Common-Brewer, Deader and Chapman, intend to meet on the
1.3th day of December instant, at Eleven of the Clock in the
Forenoon, at the Dog and Duck Tavern, in Scale-Lane, in
the Town of Kingstoi^upourHull aforesaid, in order to receive tbc Proof of aDetyl under the said Commission,
f i l H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
JL awarded and Issued forth against Adam Parkinson, John
Duckett and Samuel 'Alsop, of, Manchester, in ' t h e County
of Lancaster, Csilico-Printers, Dealers, Chapmen, and Copartners, intend to njeet on the 2d day of January next, at Two
o'Clock in tbe Afternoon, at the Bridgewater Arms Inn, in
Manchester aforesaid, in order to receive, under the said
Commission, Proof of Del>ts by the Creditors of the said
^Adam .Parkinson, John Duckettj and Samuel Alsop.
'
TI1HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
JL awarded and issued forth against Kalph John Austin
•late of Throgmorton-Street, in the City of London, and late
oi Uoiherhithe, in the County of Surrey, Merchant, Dealer
and Cliiiiiinai), intend to meet on the 30 li day uf December instant, at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon at
Guildhall, London (by Adjournment from the 28th of'js.V
veiuber last), to take the Last Examination of the said Bank.
r u p t ; when and where he is required to surrender himself
and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and
Kffects, and finish his Examination ; and t h e Creditors who
have not already prpved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove tbe same, and, with those who have proved their debts
assent to or dissent fioia tli.e allowance of his Certificate;" *

fTI H £ Commissioners in a? Commission of Bankrupt

proved their Debts, nre to comft prcptvved'to prove the. sams,
or they will he excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend.
And all Claims not {hen proved will be disavowed.

Buildings, in ihe Parish, of Lambeth, in the same County, Y11HE Commissioners in a Renewed Commission of
Carpenter, Builder, aud Dealer hi Building Materials, intend JL HanUiupt, bearing date the 17th day of July 1819,
to meet on the £d of January next, at Ten in the Forenoon, awarded and issued forth against William Bingley, late of
at Guildhall, London .(by Adjournment from the 5th of De- High Melton, in the County of York, Cornfactor, Dealer and
cember inst.), in order to'take the Last Examination of the Chapman, intend to meet on the l l t h day of January next,
said Bankrupt; when and where he is required to surrender at Eleven in the Forenoon, at the King's Head Inn, Barnsley,
himself, and make a full discovery and' disclosure of his in the said County, in order to make a First and Final Diviestate and effects, and finish his Examination ; and the Cre- dend of the Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when
ditors who have not already proved their debts, are to come and where the Creditors, who have not already proved their;
prepared to prove the same, and, with those who have already Debts, arc to come prepared to prove the same, or they will,
proved their debts, assent to or dissent from the allowance of be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all
Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
It \s 'Certificate.
fV^ H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
J_ awarded and issued forth -against James Thomas, ol
Cafpenter's-Bnildings, Loudon-Wall, in the City of London;
Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet oii the 16'th
d'aj* of January next, at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon,
at Guildhall, London (by Adjournment from the 6th day of
December inst.), in order to lake the Last Examination of
the said Banl.rnpt ; when and where he is required to surrender himself, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of
liis Kstnte and Kll't'cts and finish his Examination ; aiul the
Creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to
come prepared lo prove the same, and, with those who hav*
Already proved their debts, are to assent to or dissent?from
tire allowance of his Certificate.
•f'l^t'l E Commissioners iri a ; -Commission - of Bankrupt
_JL awarded and issued 'forth against' Sdrfiue'l Warirtr, of
Ashfiinf, in the County of Ktirit, Ship-Owner,"D«riei- and
Ctiaptifan, intend t o ' m e e t on 'the l&th day «F 'December 'instantiated not on the 1 Wth'day of Dtecmberinstantj as
before advertised), at Twelre t> Clock at 'Noon,'at Gnildlial), London (by Adjournment from the 21*t of November
last), in order to take the Last Exaaiination of the
said Bankrupt i when and where he is required to surrender
himself, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate
and Effects, and finish his Examination; ai>4 the Creditors,
•who have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, and with those who have already
iproved their debts, assent to or dissent from the allowance ol
Siis Certificate,
ri^ H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
JL- awarded and issued forth against John Meyer, of Howford-Buildings, Fenchurcb-Street, London, Merchant, Dealer
.and Chapman, intend to meet on the 19th day of Deie'm-Ler instant, at Eleven in the Forenoon, at Guildhall,
tendon (by Adjournment from the 2Sth of January last), to
take the Last Examination of the said Bankrupt; \\'lieh' and
••where he.is required lo surrender himself, and make a full
discovery and* disclosure of his estate and effects, arid f^tifli
liis Examination, and the Creditors who have not alft:aOy
proved their Debts, are to come prepared to prove the same,
wnd witlvthose who have already proved their Debts, assent
40 or dissent from the allowance of bis Certificate.
'•
^l H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
bearing date the 7th day of March 1818, awarded and
issued torth against Joseph Wilson and John Wilson (since
deceased), of Shrewsbury, in the County of Salop, Drapers,
Dealers, and Cliapuieu, and Copartners in trade, intend to
meet on the 3d day of January next, at Eleven of the
Clock in .the Forenoon, at the Raven Inn, in Shrewsbuiy afore- '
said, to make a Further Dividend of the Estate and Effects of
the said.Bankiupt; when and where the Creditors, wljo have
not already proved their Debts, are lo come prepared to
p'rove- the saihe, ot they 'will be excluded the Benefit ot the '
said Dividend. And all Claims noi then proved will be dis- '
allowed.'
*"i^HE Commissioners in a Renewed Commission of BankJL ni|> , bearing date the 1st of November 1819, awarded
tmd jailed forth against John Harvey Payne, of Bury Saint Ed-'
inunus, in the County of Suffolk, Grocer and Tea^Dealer,'
intend to meet on the 6th of January next, at Five in the After- '
noon, at the Angel Inn, Bary Saint Edmund's, to make n First,
and Final Dividend ol the Estate and Effects of the said Bank-'
nipt; when and vli'ete the Creditors, who have not alreiufj
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^¥^ H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
JL bearing date the 23d day of Octobar 1812, awards^!
and issued forth against Andrew Paton, Thomas Gill, and
James Brown,. of Old Gravel-Lane, Ratcliffe-Highway, "m tbe
County of Middlesex, Soap-Manufacturers, Dealers and Chap*.
men (carrying on tiade under the firm of Paton^Gill, and!
Co.), intend lo meet on the 13th of January next, at Twelve
o'clock at Noon, at Guildhall, London, in order to make a
Final Dividend of the Separate Estate and Effects of Andrew
Paton, one of the said Bankitupts; when and where the Creditors, who have not already proved' their Debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded ,tha
Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims not iben
will be disallowed.
r

I ^ H E Commissioners in a1 Cotnumskxn . of Ban&rujK,
JL bearing date the 13tli: day -trf ;&ovembfr 1843, aititftoA.
and issued torth against Charles Wright, -of iht -Strand,. i»
the County of Middlesex, W'me-Mei chant, intend , to: rnedt
on the 30th day of December instant, at Twelve of- , the
Clock at Noon, at Guildhall, London, in order to make a
Dividend of the Estate and Eflects of the said Bankrupt;
when and where the Creditors, who have not already' proved
their Debts, are to come prepaied to prow the -laiuu, .or
they will be excluded the benefit of .the said Dividend. And
all Claims not, then proved will be disallowed. .
. .
''•"IHE Commissioners in a Commission of BauTirupt,
JL bearing date the lOlh day of April 1819, awarded ajpd
issued forth against George Elmer, of •Mistley. in the CoutKy
of Essex, Merchant, Dealer and Cha^M»jM», iiUoiuJ to. nleet
on the SOtb day of ' December instfcnt, .at ;Te-A-',o£u Abe
Clock iir fhu Forenoon, -at. GnildhaUyi'iVxKkm (by:Ad*
journmettt from. tire 29tb day of -July ; last), in. urAer to
make a Dividend of tint Estate and Effects of the, said Baokr
rupt; when and where the Creditors, who Uavc not. already
proved their Debts, are tu come prepared to prove thu same,
or they will be excluded tke BenehVof the said Divii/euU,
And all Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
f l l H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
JL bearing:, dale the ,2^1 h dayuv" Swj^emb^r 1.816, awajd^d

the Clock in the, Forenoon, at the. i^ftictj "of Mr. John ^Barker,
in Wittpn, in. the said County' (by Adjpurniue'^t), f iij
order lo make, a Final Dividend of the Estate and EflecU
of,,the. .suid Bankrupt ; \yb,eu where the Crpljtors^' who
Have not already proved tb,efr Deb(,s, are to come prepared
to prpvc-the , same, or they will be excluded'the. l}e(iieh't o,f
the said Dividend. And, afl^Claiuis not th^'ii proved nil! be
disallowed.
' ^ • ^ H E Commissioners in a Com'nilsslou of Bankrupt,
JL bearing date th« 13tb day'of March 1820, awarded
and iisued torth against Adam Parkinson, John Duckett, a'rld
Samuel Alsop, of Manchester, in the County of Lancastferj
Calico-Printers, Dealers, Chapmen, and Copartners, intend to
meet on the 2d duy of January next, at Two o'Cloch rfl 'in.e
Afternoon, at the Bridgewater Arms Inn, in Manchester
aforesaid, in order to make a Dividend of the Joint' Estate and
Ellects of the said' Adani Parkinson a icf Jofni Suctrett',1' carr^fcing on trade'under'the firm of John Ducfee.t airtf Cii.; 'vvhfen
and where the Creditors, why have not already proved
''

T

H E Cpmnmstoneri iiv » Commission of Bankrupt,
JWbtr, a** *° come T>«pw"ed to prove the same, or they .
hearing date the 4th day of July 1817, awarded and
wHl be excluded 'the Benefit ol the said Dividend. Anil all
issued forth -against George Jackson the younger, of Bishop*-.
Chums nut I hen proved will be disallowed*
gate-Street-Without, in the City of London, Suigeon and
1 tt^K Coimi.iis'loiier* '» * Commission ' «f nanki',i|.t, Apothecary., intend to meet on the SOth day of December
:
h«fivitir«l:i»* 'the 13th day of March 1820, awanlo'i mid instant, at Twelve of the Clock at Noon, at Guildhall, Lon-t
issued forth' against Adam PitrUiii««i'ii> J»hh Duckrt'^, and don, in order to inu<k.e a IHv'ultiicI of llie Kstule and Effects
Saniuel \lsup, of Manchester, iii tb'e County of Lancaster, of the said Bankrupt; when and- where the Creditors, who
Caiico-Printrri, Dealers, Chapmen, anil Cop irtnerV,, intend have Hot already pvo*cd their Debts, are to come prepared,
to meet on ihv 2d day of January next, at One of the Clock- to prove tlu- saute, or they will be excluded the Benefit of
in the Afternoon; at the Briiigewatet Arms -Inn, hi Manches- the said Dividend. And all Claims nut then proved will be
ter aforesaid, to niiike a Dividend of Hie Separate Estate and disallowed,
Effect* of Adam Parkinson, one of the said Bankrupts; when r
| l H < E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
and where the I reililors, who have not already proved their
1 bearing date the ;2th day of August 1618, awarded)
debts, are to come prepared to prove the sanis, or they will
lie excluded tin- bVnclit of the said Dividend. And all anil issued forth against Francis Devtrcux and Mark Lambert,
of Brabant-Court, Philpot-Laue, London, Merchants, Dealers,
Claims not then proved will he disallowed,
CliajiHicH, and Copartner*, intend to meet on the 30l.ll day
of December instant, at Eleven o'clock in the Forenoon,
H E Commissioners In a Commission of Bankrupt, at Guildhall, London, to in a lie a Furi.ber Dividend of the
hearing date the 29th of January 1820,- awarded and Joint Estate and Effects of the said Bankrupts; when and
issued forth against Joseph Watson and Henry Watson, of where the Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts,,
-Friday Street, in the City of London, Warehousemen, Dealers are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will, be
and Chapmen, and Copaitners, intend to meet on the 30th excluded tiie Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims .
of December instant, at Ten in the Forenoon, at Guildhall, not then proved will be disallowed.
London, in order to make a Dividend of the Separate Instate
and Effects of Joseph-Watson, one of the said Bankrupts; r
ll H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,
when and where the Separate Creditors, who have noi already
prored their Debts, are to Come prepared to prove the SMine, JL bearing date the 6ih of Fehruaty I a 19, awarded and
or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend, issued forth against John Lomas, of the White Hor*r, Fet-.
ter-Laoe, in the City of London, Tavern-Keeper, Dealer
aims not then proved will be disallowed.
and Ciiapman, intend to meet on tlie 12th Jay ot December instant, at Ten of the Clock in the Forenoon, at Guild*
HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt, hall, London (by further Adjournment from the- Sth day of
bearing date the 29th-day of January 1890, awarded December instant), to make a Final Dividend of the Esand issued forth against Joseph Watson and Henry Watson, tate and Effects of the said Bankrupt; when and where
of Friday-Street, in the City of London, Warehousemen, the Creditors, who have no* already proved their Debts, are
Dealers and Chapmen and Copartners, intend to meet on the to come prepared to provt the same, or they will be excluded
SOth day of December instant; at Ten of the Clock in the the Benefit of the said Dividend. And all Claims uot then
Forenoon, at Guildhall, London, in order to make a Dividend proved will he disallowed.
.
.
of the Separate Estate and Effects of Henry Watson, one of
the said Bankrupts; when and where the Separate Creditors,
Hereas the acting Commissioners In a Commission
•who, have not already proved their Debts, are to come preof Bankrupt awarded and isiucd forth against
pared to prove' the same, or they will be excluded the Benefit
of the said Dividend. And all Claims not tbeu proved will be William Beavcn, of Buckley-,Mountain, in the Parish of
Hawarden, in the County of Flint, Timber-Merchant, Dealer
disallowed.
' '
and Chapman, have certified to the Lord High Chancellor of
Great Britain, that the said Wm. Boaven hath in all things conH E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt, formed hiuiselJ according to the directions of the several Acts
bearing date the 4th day. of August .1814, awarded of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts ; This is to give
and IsSUed'foith'agailist Alexander Gompeitz,.. of Great notice, that, by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of
Winchester-Street; Iff5 tiier Jpity _pf London), Merchant, the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Second, ami
Dealer a'rtd Chapman^ intend to meet on the d^d jpstaut, at also of another Act passed in thu forty ninth year of the
Ten o'clock in-the For'enopri, at CJuitd^all, Lopdon (by Ad- Ueign of His late Majesty King George the Third, his Cerjournment from the 11th day, of November.last), jla' order to tificate will be allowud and confirmed as the said .Acts direct,
make a Final Dividend of the Estate and Eftec^ of the sail) unless cause be shewn to the contrary on or before the 30tti.
Bankrupt;'Wtien;'and Where the Creditprs, ,who have not day ol December iustant.
already proved their Debts, are to come prepared to preve the
..-•same, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the said DiviHereas the acting- Commissioners in a Commissioa dend. And all Claims not then proved will be disallowed.
of: Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
Thomas Gowland, of Great Winchester-Street, in the City of
H E Commissioners ID :a Commission of Bankrupt, London, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, have certified- ti>
bearing date the 26th of November 1816, awarded and the. Rt. Hon. the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain, that
issued forth against' George Channer, late of the |»laod *f the saidi Tbps. Gowland hath in all things conformed himself
Jamaica, and now of Sutlon, in tbe County of Middlesex, according to thu directions of the several. Acts of Parliament
Merchant* intend fb meet on the 19til day of December made;.,concerning Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that, by
instant, at-uEkven 1 itt the Foreiiobn, at Guildhall, Lon- virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth Year-of the Keign of
don (byAtljournment'from the l Hh_ day ;of $«ptemb*r last}, His late Majesty King George the .Second, and also of another
in ofd'er to make a Dividend of the Estate,and Effect| of the Act passed ilk the Forty-ninth year ol the reign of His late
said Bankrupt; wberiand where the fereditors^.rWio^l^^rlo^, Majesty King .George the Third, his Certificate will be allowed
already proved tbt'w Debts, are to come prepared t^pip^-ejllje- 'and confirmed as the said Acts direct, unless cause be shewn
same, or they will be excluded tlw benefit of" tlie 'said Diyi- to 1;^^, contrary on or before the 30lh day of December,
instan^,
dend. And all Claims not then proved will be. disallowed.'
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r j l H E Commissioners in a. Commission of Bankrupt,
M bearing date the 1st day of March 1817, awarded and
issued forth against Edward Matthews, ol the City of Chester,
Saddler,.Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 8th day
of January next,, at Seven of the Clock in tbe Evening, at the
Office of Mr. John FincueU, in tbe said City, to make a Final
Dividend of the Estate apd Effects of the said Bankrupt;
when and where the Creditors, who have not already proved
their Debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
Mill be excluded the Benefit of the said Dividend. Alltl all
iUawimot tb«u yrov«d

: fTTHereas - the acting Commissioners- in a Commission
V V
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against
David Tbbiuas Clarke, of Givrard-Street, Sulio, in the County .
of Middlesex, .Laceman, Haberdasher, Dealer and Chapman,
^liave certified-to the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain,
'that the said David Thomas^ Clarke hath in all things,
.conformed himself according to the directions of, the several
Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts; This is tt*
'give notice, that by virtue of an Act passed in the Fifth year
of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Second,,
.and also of another Act passed in the Forty-ninth year of the
.reign of His late Majesty,Kiug George tu«.Third,..LisCcrli*

ffatcWill'ue aHowe'd ami confipneil as ' t h e "sai3 ft ets direct,
HcTcas'the acting' Commissioners- in the GomrnivM<>T
ftnU-s* cause be shewn loathe contrary 011 or bvfare the iJOth
gf Bankrupt awnrcK-d^ami issued forth against
Joseph Henderson nnd Jameo Morley, i;t I.inl^atc-Hill, ii> t!i*
day of December instant.
City of London, Liiii.-n-Prapr.rs, Lacemen, Drains and ChapHereas the acting Commissioners 441 * Cooiuuissioii men, and Ci)]iaitiicr«, hare certified to I he RigU^t Honourot' Bankrupt awarded and issued forth against able the Lord High Cliancclhrf otGreat Britain, that tfic sal.l
John Fitzgerald, of Vine-Strcrt, Narrow-Wall, l.amUeth, and James Morley hath in all things conformed himself accorJDcvonshiie-Street, K^nninghin, in the County «f Suiycy, <ng to the directions of the sever.il Acts of I'ailiament i»'adu .
Timber-Merchant, Dealei and Chiutuan, hare •octtifieil to. concernin*- Bankrupts ; This is to give notice, I hat, by
1he Right Hon. John Lard Eldon, L«rd High 'Chancellor virtue of an Act passed in the F tth Year of i h e i e i g n o f Hi*
Of Grunt Britain, thiit the said John Fitegertfld hath in late Majesty Kinp George the Sec >ml, and also irf another Act
all things conformed fcimsclf according »» tie direc- passed in the Forty-ninth y.-ar ( f t h e r e i ^ n o f His latc.Ala^
tions of the several Acts of I'arliament «nade -concerning jest.y Kinj George the Third, li s Certificate will bV. allowed
Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that, l»y virtue of an and. confinued as the said Act* dVcct, unless rause be shewn
^ct passed in the Fifth Year of the Reign-of -His late Ma- t» the contrary on or before the 30th day of December
jesty King George the Second, and also of another Ait instant.
passed in the Forty-ninth Year of the Reign-of His late Majciry.King Geqrge-tlie. Third, b« Certificate-wiM be allowed
TTriJerens the acting Commissioners In a Commission
and" confirmed ai the said Acts direct, unlcs^caitsc deshewu
V v
of Dankrnpt awarded and isnu-J forth a^.iinst
•to tlie contrary OH, or before tke 30th day «>f tK'ceiuber Robert Cbalker, of NorthwaUliHin, in the County of N"rinstant.
* ,
folk, Scrivener, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to the
Lord High Chancellor of "Great Britain, that the said Robeit
Hereas the -acting Commissioners in fhe'Commission Chalfeer hath in all things conformed himself according to
of Bankrupt, awarded anil issued toith against the directions of the several Acts of I'arliamcnt made conSampson Handley, or HUderrtone, in the tVujsh of Stone, in cerning Bankrupts ; This is to give notice, that, by virtue of an.
th'e County of Sta&ord, MUW, hare Certified to the Lord Act passed in the Fifth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty
High Chancellor "of Great Britain, that .the said Sampson Ki'nt; George the Second, and also ot another Act (Kissed in
Handley hath in all things conformed -himself according to tbe Forty-ninth Year of t h e Reign of His late Majesty King.
the directions of the several Acts of Parliament wade concern- George the Third, his Certificate will be aHo\ved and coning Bankrupts'; This "nUo§ire notice, that, by virtue of an Acy firmed as the said Acts direct, unless, cause be shewn ( 0
passed in tlie Fifth Year of,.the Reign'V>f iHi« late Majesti khje contrary oil or before the 30th day of December instant.
King George the Second/anu* aL*» of anoiher Act passed in th»
Forty-ninth Year o( the Reign of His late Majesty King
George the Third,, his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed a* I he laid AcU direct, unless cause be shewn -to UK
NOTICE.
•:-;-;•'•
contrary on or before,tue 30rh day of Decernbei ;»«tant.

W

W

W

Herras the acting Commissioners in a Commission
of lianbrnpt awarded: and issued forth against'
Robert Shiijey, of ' Buckletsburjr, in tit 'City of London,
Carpet-M-.nufacturer, Dealer aiid.Chapman, have certified to
the Lord-High'Cliairculloi: of Great Britain, that the said Robert Shirley liaih in all things conformed: himself according to
the directions of the several Acts of Parliament maitc'cmtccrniiig'Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that, by virtue ol
an .Act passed in the Fifth Year of (be Uvigii of His latr
JWajeiiv King George the Second, and also of another Apt
passed in the Forty-ninth' t car .»l the Reign of His lute
Majesty King George the Third, his Certificate wilt ,l>c al-1
lowed ami confirmed a.s -the said Acts direct, nnleU can-n
•be shewn to the oontrvj on or before the aOib day of-Deceai•ber instant.
•

W

Hereas the acting CoiWH$s«ioners in a Commission
of Bankrupt awarded and iss*ed forth-' against
William Long hurst, of Tonhridge, in the County of Kent,
Ironmonger, Dealer and Chaj»maH^ hare certified to the
Bight Honourable Wwbii Lord Eldon, Lord High Chancellor ot Great Uritaui, that the said William Longburst
hath in all i lung» conformed himself according to the. diieclious ol the several AcU oj Parl-iaiueHt made concerning Baukrii|iis ; 'i'his is to give notice, thutj by virtue of an Act
passed in the Fifth Year the U«ign o/ His late Majesty1
Kirig George the Second, ami aU«« »f another Act passed in
the Forty-ninth Yeai of the Reign of His late Majesty
King George he Third, hit Certificate js-ill be allowed mill
eonanued as the said Acts direct, unless cause be shew*. i;v
the cuntiarj on or before the 30th day ot December instant.''
. .- . y

W

.' n

Hereas the acting Commissioners In a CumMkis^irion'
of Bankrupt awarded and issued forth «<ai.rtf
William Willans, ot South Shields, in the County of Durham,
Clothier and Woollen-Draper, have certified to the Lord High
Chancellor of Great Uiitain, that the said William Uillt»n>
hath in all things conformed himself according lo .he
directions of tke Keveral Acts of Parliament made concern
ing Bankrupts; This is to give notice, that, by virtue o.
an Act passed in the Filth Yeai of the Reign of. His late Ma
jesty King George the Second, and also ot another Act |.rt-.5.:.
in the Forty-ninth Year of the reign of His late Majesty King
George the Third, his Certificate will be allowed and confirmed u the said AcU direct, unless cause be shewn.to the
coutrarf OQ or b«fort the 30th day °f December instant,
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Edinburgh, December 5,

W

ILLIAM SCOTT, Accountant, Jn Edinburgh, is c bnnrmed Irustee on the sequestrated: estate of Mr*
Mary Lover, late China-Dealer, in Edinburgh,'now-China'
Dealer, in Leith. The examinations W t|.r BaakroBt ami
°'he!L™n"ect^ with ' ber aft*irs> iire to K^e Pkc* imhe
Sheriff's Ofhce, Edinburgh, „„ the 19th day of December car
rent and 4th day of January next, at Two o'clock i« thj
Afternoon on each day ; and u general meeting i,f ihe Oeditors will be held, withiii tfie'TrusteeVWlanv'cba^iTik
J«mes.Sq«are, Edinburgh, on -f\-«Kyt &S$tK$M*iS
next,
at-One A'CloA.Mn"«WsjflMlrnitfflJ«5uflJf..^
*
ing »tiiit<^k.i>io;.au*._i'i__.;;:3,..::nr_.il/.
.TraTJB
•The Credrtoi
vouchers of
not d
ueglcctlhg will huv* no
estate.
Notice to the Creditors of Arthur M'Intosb,
Booksejler, in
, . .-•-.
. .'.':.• Inrerneas. ' "";

T"TPON the application pf Lewit-Granj^ Biksel
V
vernes,,f whose election as Trustee^ o|,- ibfese
estate, of tfie said Arthur ' M'lntosh.^ was
Uie
,
th« Sher» of
i glle< t Tu
*" , - s
"'rter.f a«0.
,, Inrernes,s, at One ..'Clock in the Af .eruooq on.
each duy, for . the' publi.c examina ion of Die Bankrapt and
.Mhers on tbe state of his affairs. The Trustee fu.ther intimates, that a general meeting of the B-nkiupi's Creditor.
will be held within Jhe-Ortice of John MacTavish, Solicitor
iu .liiTernen, upon Wedne.day tUe27th day of the said month
..I December; and that another meeting upon Wednesday the
I Oth day of January next, at One o'Clock-on each day, for the
|,urp..9e of electing Commissioners and instructing the Truatee, in terms of the Statute. Such of the Creditors as hare
not produced their ground* of debt ai»d oaths of verity are
hereby requested to lodge the same-with the Trustee; certifying, that those who fail to do so betwixt and the '

f
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Notice to 'the C{editors of James, Robertson, Merchant} in
Anstruifier.
Edinburgh, December 5, 1820.
r
JMHE Court of Session, of tliis date, sequestrated the
JL Whole "estates and effects, In rituble and moveable, real
• and personal, of the said James Robertson ; and appointed
bis Creditors to meet'•within tire Sheriff-Court-Room, in the
Burgh of Cupar-Fife, upon Wednesday the 13tb day ot December current, at Twtlve o'Clock at Noon, to choose an
Interim Factor; and to meet again, at the same place and
hour, upon Wednesday the 3d day of January next to elect a
Trustee on said sequestrated estates.
Notice to the Creditors of Janice-Eddie, Merchant, in1 TorresForres, December 1, 1820
'OHN GUMMING, Agent forthe British Linen Company
at Forres, the Trustee on the sequestrated estate of the
said James Eddie/ hereby intimates, that he h;is made up a
state of the affairs, which, with.an account of'liis iirtromisr
sions, audited and approved of by the Commissioners, lies at
Ifis Office, for the inspection of the Creditors, for the Statutory, period of one month.—No diVidend.

J

Notice to the Creditors of John Dunlop, Baker, Grocer?
and Spifit-Dealer, in Stevvarton.
Edinburgh, December 2, 10.20.
PON, the application of Robert Montgomerie, Esquire,
Banker, in Irvine, a Creditor of the said John Dimlop
to the extent required,by law, to which the said-John Dunlop afterwards adhibited his consent, the Lords of Session
of the First Division, of this.date sequestrated the whole
estate and effects of the said John Dunlop, in terms of the
Statute ; and appointed his Creditors to hold two meetings,
both w i t h i n the house of John Shaw, Vintner, in Stewartos,
at Twelve o'clock at Noon., the first upon Saturday the 9th
. ef December current, to choose an Interim Factor ; and the
otiier upon Saturday the 23d of the said month, to choose 'a
Trustee or Trustees.—Of all which notice is hereby given.

]

and hour, upon Wednesday the 3d dny of Jaonary nert, for
the purpose of choosing a Trustee.—4)1 vvhich notice is hereby
given, in terms of the Statute.
Notice W the Creditors of George Gowans, Merchant, in
'C'awdqr, •
.-

W

ILLIAM MACKILLICAN, Pyper-Hill, hereby intituatcs, that he. has been confirmed Trustee on the be-.
qne«trated estate of said George Gowans; and lhat theSheriff
of Nairnshire lias appointed Wednesday the 2 O t h o f December instant, and Thursday the 4th of January next, at Twelve
o'Clock at Noon of each of these days, within the SheriffClerli's Office, at Nairn, for the public examination of the
Bankrupt upon the state of his affairs, and all circumstances
relative thereto.
;
The Trustee further intimates, that a meeting of the Cre-r
ditors is to he held, at the same place and hour, upon Friday
the 5th day of January next, being the first lawful dayim*mediately succeeding'the last of the above examinations, for
the puiposes mentioned in the Statute, and such of the «. ic-ditors as have not produced in the Trustee's hands their
claims and vouchers or.grounds of debt, are, required to pvoi—
duce the same, with their oaths on the verily thereof, at or
previous to the said meeting; under; certified ion, thati unlessthe said productions are made between and tlie.SJh day of May
1821, the party neglecting shall have no share- i n . t h e first
distribution of the debtor's estate.
.'

U

Notice to the Creditors of Thomas Finlaysori, Farmer and
Cattle-Dealer, at Allan, iu the County of Ross.
'Edinburgh, December 4, 1820.
PON the application, ot the said Thomas Finlayson, with
the concurrence.required by law, the Court of Session}
First Division on th?.'2d December curi-ent, sequestrated his
tvh.oje, estate and effec.ts ; ^ and appointed a meeting, of his
CVeditors to he held within Ellison's Inn, Tain, on Wednesday the 13th current, at One o'clock in the Afternoon, for
the jpurpose of choosing an Interim Factor; and to meet again,
at the said place and hour, on Friday the 29th. current, to
elect aTiustee.—Of which notice is hereby givsn, in .terms
-of the Statute.

U

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

Notice to the Creditors of Robert Clark, [Drover and Cattle-Dealer, iu Twoiuerkland of Glencairn.
1
Edinburgh, December 2, 1820.
f l ^ H E Court of, Session (First Division), upon the appliJL cation of the said Robert Clark, with the statutory concurrence, ibis day sequestrated his whole estates and 'effects
\vhereversitnaied within the jnrisdjction of tlie Court; ap^
appointed hi* Creditors to meet within,- the, house of John
Biown, Vintner, Sands, Dumfries, upon Thursday the .J4tu>
instant, at One o'Clock.in the..Afternoon, to choos.v.an leterini Factor ; ,and again, at tht/sarne,place and hour, upon
Thursday the 4th- day of January next, to elec.it a Trustee on.
the sequestrated estate,.
.
.
Notice to- the Creditors .of John Rae, Merchant, at -Fuotdce,
Aberdeen. .
'
Edinburgh,.December 5, 1820.
TT TPON theapplkalion of the said^Jdhn.R^e, with the, con\±j currence of a Creditor to the extent required, b y l a w ,
the Court of Session, this day sequestrated ; ,hJ4 'whole, estate
and effects, heritable and moveable, real apd personal; and
appointed his- Creditors ta meet within,,'the New u lnp, At)er(jeetj, Upon Tuesday the liHb day of December current, at
f|-jvelye o'Cjock at Noon, to name an Interi.ov.Faptor.on.the.
~id sequestrated estate ;, and to meet agaio> at (Uc samu.piact;

INSOLVENT DEBTORS COURT OJFJJC&.
No. 9, Essex-Street, Strand.
PETITIONS of INSOLVENT DEBTORS, to
be heard at the Guildhall, Westminster, or*
Monday the 1st of January .182J., at Niqie
o'Clock in the Forenoon.
,
•
Lo\v, Richard, formerly of Lambeth-Road, then of BlacJ<fnars r Roail, and, late of Westminste1i--lload, all in, Sprre.y^
and formerly a Captain in the Fifeshire-Een^ilile, Infantry.
Harrison, Richard, lute of Mount Sqirell, Leicestershire.
formerly a Butcher, but late a Servant.
Israel, Hyam, formerly of Wigmore.-Street. Cavendisb-Squar6»,
,
afterwards of Berwick-Stie,et,
Soho, then of Great WJHd*
mill-Street, Haymarket, then of Silver-Street, o^eiir
Square, and late of Rupert : Stre£t J , Uaytnavketj Middlesex.
General Dealer.
Davenport, Enima, formerly of Charlotte-Street,.Ra.thb!pne».
Place, afterwards of Percy-Street^ Rathbone-Place aforesaid, and late of Great Portland-Street, Oxfp.rd-Streeti ajl'
in Middlesex, Lodgmg-Honse-Keejier.
•
,
bolus, Richard, late ot Edward-Street, Stepney, Middlesex
Baker,
'
*'
Prince, Thomas, formerly of Pfcton-Street, S.tokes, C,ro#,
Bristol^ Somepsetshire, ayd late of , the, Rose.afld ^ Crown,*
• Highgate, Rliddlesux, Lieutenant on^half-paji'.of, tlie, Ea^t
Middlesex Milrtia.
',...'
Richardson, George, formerly of Resemary,Lnn.e,, anjd,.late of
Ratcliffe-Highway, Middlesex,, Cheesemonger.
Smith, Thomas, formerly of Upper M^ry-je-bone^ Street, and,
late of Diana-Place, Ne.wTRo;uj, both in
Stable-Kueper. v
'
Walker, John,' late#f No. 34, Cow-Crpss, Wast Stuit
Middlesex, Egg-Salesman.
.
'
Parkur, Jamesi formeilybf No» 383, Oxford-Street, Middlesex, and late of No. 6, Tynes-Street, Westminster^ I^oryTurner arfd Optician.
'
'• • * •
Cowtan, John M'MHIan, late of Uhion-Sti»eet, Seutjiwark
Surrey, Cheesemonger.
.
Brpderso.!, Charles Frederick, formerly of Np. 8, MaftselStrebt, Goodman's-Fields, Middlesex, and late, of No. 1 Oj
ParkerVR'ow, Dockliead, Surrey, Meicbant,.
Beddoes, Richnrdy late of Bishop's-Castlfe, Salop, Mercer. '
Home, John, late of Bishop's (Jastle, SiUop,. Labourer.
Thomas, James, late of No. 2, Little! York-Street,, Be^hqalGreen, Middlesex, Wood-Tarner.
Lumbard, John, lute of the'Parish of Hawk'Ch'urcli, D.orsctshir«, Farmer.'
Lulman, John, late of -Assembly-Place, Mile-,End-Road and
afiei-warUs tff Silver-Street, <in the Hamlet of Mire-End
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Old Town, both in'Middlesex, Assistant-Landing-Waiter in
. His Majejly's Customs.
Mumby, William, late of the City of Lincoln, Bone-Dealer.
Wallis, Charles, formerly of No. 4, Valentine-Row, LongLahe, Bermondsey, Surrey, and of No. 84, High-Street,
Borough, Southwark, carrying on business there under the
firm of Woolloton and Wallis, afterwards of No. 267, High, Street, Borough aforesaid, Hop and Seed-Merchants.
Mat hews, Thomas, heretofore of No. 36', Charles Street,
Westminster, since of No. 15, Castle-Sireet, LeicesterSquare, since of Kilkarney, County of Kerry, Ireland, and
lastly of No. 15, Castle-Street, Middlesex aforesaid, Captain in His Majesty's Nottinghamshire Regimeut »f Militia

of January 1821, at Eleven o'Clock-in the Forenoon.
William Sallis, late of the Parish of Holyrood, in the Townand County of the Toxvn of Southampton, Butcher.
William Butler, late of the Town and County of the Townof Southampton, Cordwainer.

At Carnarvon, on the 30th day of December 1820,
at Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon.
Hugh Owen, late of Gwredog, in the Parish of Llanunda,.
in the County of Carnarvon, Farmer and Pig-Dealer.'

Tuesday die 2d day of January 1821, at the same At the Guildhall, Dovor, in the County of Kefl£
on the 5th day of January 1&21, at Ten o'Clock.
Hour and Place.
in the Forenoon.

Pigott, Geoige, formerly of Derby, afterwards of No. 24,
Fetter-Lane, anil late of Shoe-Lane, London, Hatter.
Harrison, James, formerly of Bath-Street, Ch-rkenwell, after;
wards of llagnigge-Wells, and late of Bakers-lload, Clenkeuwell, Middlesex, Ivory-Turner.
Dow, Charles, late of Buckingham-Gate, Pimlico, Mrddleses,
Pork-Keeper and Cow-Keeper.
Buck, Stephen, formerly of Old-Street-Road, since of No. 191.
Hoxton Old Town, and late of No. 198, Hoxton Old To\vn,
Grocer an i Chamllcr.
Brinkmaii, .John Francis Martin, formerly <>f Orange-Street,
Leicester-Square, afterwards of Saint Anii's-Court, Soiii>, >
Bishop's-Court, Aylesbury-Street, Clerkenwell, and late of
Bath-Slreet, Shoreditch, Middlesex, Uissenting-Miuisier.
.Lambert, William, formerly <>f Ingleby-Cross, YorKshire,
Cattle-Jobber, afterwards of Stokesly, in the said County,
Cattle-Jobber and Innkeeper. •
Miles, Thomas, late of Gieat Waterloo-Street, Lambeth,
Surrey, Miller
AVUkins, John, late of Nottingham, Horse-Dealer.
Newton, Joseph, late of BaUewell, Derbyshire, Auctioneer.
.Morgan, William, laie of Chatham, Kent, Hajr-Dresser.
Biddet, Gaven, late of No. 7, Bush-Lane, Cannon-Street,
London, Scotch Agent and Lodging-l lousekeeper.
Simeon, Felix, late of Union Street, Bristol, Somerset, Umbrella-Manufacturer and Lacernan.
Dercour, Peter, late of No. 37, Princes-Street, LeicesterSquare, Middlesex, formerly of Woolwich, Kent, Printseller.
Hamilton, Robert, formerly of Dublin, Ireland, afterwards of
Warrington, Lancashire, and late of Margate, Kent, a
Lieutenant on half-pay in the 61st Regiment of Foot.
Higgins, John Francis, late of East-Stieet, Brighton, Sussex,
Chemist and Druggist, also an Officer in His Majesty's
Department of Ordnance.
'
Burford, James, formeily of Woodcbester, Gloucestershire,
and late of No. 5, Little Charloite Stieet, Upper KaihboiiePlace, Middlesex, Cabinet-Maker and liating-HouseKeeper.
Thomason, formerly of Tocester, Northamptonshire, and late
of Wheedon, in the County aforesaid, Pig-Dealer.
Corlett, Thomas, late of Homerton, Middlesex, Gentleman.
Davis, Gilbert Swan, late of the City of Gloucester, Fishmonger and Dealer in Corn,
Baker, Thomas, formerly of Maddington, Wiltshire, Bout and
Shoe-Maker,

Notice of opposition to the discharge of any
Prisoner must be entered in the book at this
Office, three clear days, exclusive of Sunday, before the day of hearing. The schedules are filed,
and may be inspected every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, between the hours of Ten and Four,
up to the last day lor entering opposition.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS COURT OFFICE,
No. 9, Essex-Street, Strand.
PETITIONS of INSOLVENT DEBTORS, to
be heard
At the Audit-House, Southampton, on the 2d day

Thomas Woollett, late of the Town and Port of N«w fcomney, in the County of Kent, Schoolmaster.
James Chidwick, late of the Town and Borough of Deal, inthe County of Kent, Victualler.
Henry Blown, late of the Town and Borough of Deal, it*
the County of Kent, Pilot.

At Lancaster, on the 2d day of January 1821,.
at Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon. •
Elizabeth Johnson, late of. Liverpool, in the County of Lancaster, Spinster, a Milliner.
Richard Stiickland, late-of Black rod, in the County of Lancaster, Clogger and Farmer.
Samuel Simister, late of Salford, Manchester, in the County
of Lancaster, Broker.
John Ward (sued with others), late of Manchester, in the
County of Lancaster, Calico-Printer.
W i l i a i n Blackburn, formerly of Blackburn, Shopkeeper (a
Partner and sued with Thomas Holden and George Waddington, Manufacturers of Cotton Goods), ajid late of thesanie place, Shopman.

At the County Hall, Dorchester, on the 30th day
of December 1820, at Eleven o'Clock in the
Forenoon.
George Dent, late of Little Winsor,. in the Parish of Broad
Wiiisor, Dorsetshire, Labourer.
William Deane, late of Chardstoek, Dorsetshire> Yeoman.
William Webb, Lite of Allington, Dorsetshire, S^ck-Manu—
facturer.

The petitions and schedules ai:e filed-, and taaybeinspected at this Office every Monday, Wednesday,,
and Friday, between the hours of Ten and Four.—
Two days notice of any intention to oppose any
prisoner's discharge must be given to such prisoner.to entitle any Creditor to oppose the same.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a meeting of the Creditor;
of Thomas Dewhurst, late of Summer-Street, in, Liverpool
in the County of Lancaster, Plumber- and Glazier, an Insolvent Debtoi, who was discharged from t lie Borough Gaol of
Liverpool aforesaid, O-H ihe. 17tli day of October last, under
and by virtu* of an Act of Parlktment, made and passed in
the first ye.iv of the Feign of His pnseut Majesty, intituled
" An. Act for tnc lielief ot Insolvent Debtors in England,"
will be held at tin; Star ;tml Gutter Tavvrn, Paradise-Street,
in Liverpool aforesaid, on Thursilay the 21st day of December
instant, at One o"< loci; in the Afternoon), to elect an Assignee
ov Assignees ot the esiate and effects of the said Insolvent.
NOT CE is beiebv j;iven,. to" the Cvediiors in. ntioned in
he schedule of Jeieiuiah. Grounds, late ol Wisbeach Saint
HI-J, :n the Isle of EJy, in the County ot Cam r.dgc, Farmer
uui Grazier, who was dis linrg. d from tlie ciulody of the
Marsha. . f il.e KLig's-tJench PIISOII, ]iur>u.int loan Order of
the C/OLir: for Ri-l i p i o Lnsolvenl l>el>tors, made under and by
i-irtue of an Aet of Parliament, pa>acd.iu the 5ad year of the•eigu of His late Majesty, intituled " An A>;t for the Belief of
uaolveiit DeOtors in England," to meet the Assignee of the
stale and effects of. the said Insolvent, on Saturday the !£tb
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.Debtors.-irir England," are requested to meet the As•irf ^February l'82l, at. tbe House of Mr.'William How, com--;
effccts of the. said Robert Han in, at
,nionly calk'd the Grecian Cqffoe-House, situate Til jDej'er^ui.'V
'
• Court, in the Strand, near Temple>Bar, in;.':$£
Parish ofji #><£'Office? o/^e53^>S^raU«n -and Allport, St)licitors, 41,
dixdtoay the IOth day of Jaininiy
Saint Clement's Danes, in the Cjiunty/bf ^atifsex, at,T*vtlvir
N'owh^precisely, to assent to the'
of the Clock at Noon precisely, in order to-mata a drrhlthid of
«*;sell1»(^'^sr-^liso_osiitgjQl 'all or any part of the
the estate and effects of the. jaid Jeremiah &ri»trnds, i liui s .suaiit
J
1
to the said Act, at which plit^Uid titiie s\iefc Creditors are"rTe-T ^^;v'Vjjy,.jie ifijy(nal €?toteM ojf ^hejkjsk'id Insolvent, by public
.quired to bring due proof of tneip. respective debts.
• , •_ '^- fl'uctiiiy, lo such person ofitfyt&dfh, and fur such price or
p"iices, and in such manner, and at such place or places an the
part of tbe said Creditors v.lio shall then and there
THE Creditors of William Beaumont, late <>f Lane-Side,
assemble, shall under his, her, or their hand or hands appear ^Rochdale,
S}C91
^MfWIItmii?, in
111 the-.County
*uv •. WV.UII1.J of
vi Lancaster,
uaiivaaifei , Heat-Builder,
«ur»*-*JMiiwsi,
Vno was.lately discharged from the Gaol the Castle.of Lan- prove; and also to assent to or dissent Irom the Assignee
caster', in tbe said County, by virtue of an Act of Parliament, commencing, prosecuting, or defending any suit of: suits at
made and, passed Jn the first year uf the reign of His present ! law or in equity, touching or concerning the said Insolvent's
Majesty King George.the Fourth, intituled " An Act for Ibe estate and effects; or to the compounding, submitting to arbiBelief of Insolvent Debtors in England," are requested to tration, or otherwise agreeing any uiattei or thing relating
meet at the House of Mr. Edward Clegg, known by the sign thereto; aud on other special affairs.
of the Spread Eagle.Inn,.in Rochdale, in the said County, »n
Saturday tbe 30th day of December instant, at Two o'Cluck
THE Creditors of James Leckie, formerly of No. 68, Cornin the Afternoon, for the purpose of choosing an Assignee or hill, in the City of London, afterwards of No. 114, TottenAssignees of the estate and effects of tlyj said William Bcau- ham-Court-Road, and late of No. 121, Oxlord-Strvet, both
jnont.
in tbe County of Middlesex, Perfumer, who was discharged,
under the Insolvent Debtors' Act, on tbe 12th day of October
THE Creditors of Robert Harrin, late of Chatham, in the last, are desired to meet at the Green Man Public House,
.County of Kent, Gardener, who was some time since dis- Berwick Street, Suho, in the County of Middlesex, on Saturcharged from Hi* Majesty'* Gaol of Maidstone, under an Act day the 23d day of December instant, at Seven o'clock Lu
,of Parliament, made and passed in the first year <>f tbe reign the Evening precisely, in order to choose an Assignee of the
f»t His present Majesty, intituled " An Act lor Belief of In- said Insolvent'* estate.
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